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When in the battle of (iermanstown General
Washington's army wasannoyed from Chew's

of Jackson moved in the Senate to reimburse
the Gen. for the money, but Jackson would
not consent that such action should bo taken,

by so doing they should declaro the
legality of his act. And thus the question
camo directly before the American Congress,
—Has a military commander in time of iminent danger and peril ever the right to refuse
unl>'<«
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endorsed the act of

Gen. Juckson, und declared that
commander so situated had that

military
right, and
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important

Tho line of discrimination botween cases inay bo difficult: hut the good

sequences.

A strict observance of the written laws is officer is Imund to draw it at his own peril,
doubtless ono of the highest duties of a good and throw himself on tho jnstice of his
and the rectitude of his motives.
citixen, but is not the highest. The law of

necessity,

Douglasa.

to an order of the Court?

safety
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my life.
The question you propose, whether circum- stske. An officer is bound to obey orders,
stances do not sometimes occur, which muko
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bottomed. Feather beds constantly on hand.
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the fine. Years afterward the friends
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preserve

danger. It waa furnishod to the Wheeling sissippi. But Gen. Wilkinson's information
Intelligencer by the Attorney General of was very different, and he oould act on no
Virginia. It wan written to J. B. Calvin, other.
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soe what I think on the question pro*
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Below will be found a latter from Thomas Wo know here that there never
Jefferson upon the potter of the authorities of a British fleet from helow, and that Burr's
the Government in times of pub- b ind was crushed before it reached the Misto

breasts of iny fellow-citizens a sentiment of than a strict adherence to its imperfect prosatisfaction with my conduct in the transiic vision. It is incumbent upon those only who
tion of their businen, it will vastly soften accept tho groat oharges, to risk thoinselves
the pillow of rvposo through tho residue of on
of the
occasions, when tho

Tli hard to wade through the deep watera
Unseeing the ibore that weooret i
Tii dUmal to look fbr ilope'a rainbow
When black veila of doubt hang above U i
Hut Faith'! han<l can lift up the mountains.
And glre us rlohee supernal—
Site point* to the Land of the Propbeta,
The laud of tbe Dieued Eternal.

NATHANIEL II0BBS,

to

place

Sir: Your f.»v<r of the 14th has been ces are trifling, and timo allowed for a legal
duly received, and I havo to thank you for course, nor to authorise them to take such
the muny obliging things respecting myself cases out of the written law. In these, the
which arc said in it. If I have left in the
tho law is of
evil

There'! a home far the eon of ptunt lorrow,
A reit for the worn out and weary—
A hope fbr the pallid deapalrlng,
A light o'er each path that la dreary.
There'! no ware eo dark bat Its summit
Will break Into anowy like whltenesa—
There'! no eloua eo black In the heaiena
Dut hai aome rich, (bided up bri^btneaa.
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Btitler upon the Suspension of the
Habeas Oorpus.

At the prent Union Mum Convention held
While tho army was before York, tho Gov- lit Concord, N. II., on Wednesday June 17,
ernor of Virginia took horses, carriages, Gun. Butler, speaking of the issues made by
and even men
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by
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again
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Spare Lines.
pain have those
bappended.

Bow much
that bar®

Can any

oast us

define the exact width of

one

eacape?

narrow

stUs

oarer

*

It ia one of the gravest mistakss in tba
world to be looking for great opportunities.
Don't cry, Utile boy. Did be hit yoo oa
purpoee ?" "No lir—be bit me on th«
bead."
Value the

friendehipof him who etaads by

you in the etortn; ewarme of ineeota will nr>
round you in eunehine.

To loro something more than one's self—
that it the eecret of all that ie great; to know
bow to lire for others—that ia the aim of all
noble eouls.

Why are

ladice tho

biggest

thioree in

ex*

Ant.-— Becauaetheyeteel their petticoats, bone their stays, and crib the babies.
Y<m, and book tbo eyes, too.
isfpoco?

Life is a burden, but it ie impoeed by God.
What you make it, it a ill be to you, whether
n millstone about your neck or a diadem upbrow.

your
thought that their procenoe would demoraljunt learned tiie particulars of
fellow in Grnton, whose tailor didn't
A
whom
with
iie the white troops
they fought
"clergymen deserting the abolitionists" about ns comrades.
oome to time, wroto to him that "it was lio
ia
actheir
these
courage
By
which sotne ol "yo mighty editors of the
I met
and little will bo heard now of serious disappointment, only I should hava
to tbo hands of the news writers.
lion-heart" in Now Hampshire recorded a knowledged,
been married if I bad receirod tbe goods."
their scrrriliti"* without concern while in
the "nigger" question in tho army.
"remarkable fact" in March Inst. The sub*
black
men
soldier's
tho
intorest
with
which
I
hundred
A few
filling
great
pursuit of
At a spiritual meeting a short time since,
ject was a weak minded individual who was
in behalf of a Aug which had stars Balaam wan called
wus charged. But in ray present retirement,
accustomed to exhort somewhat, living in graves
up and aeked if there
1 have

Yorktown he Gonoral
that the laws of

besieged

feeling
postponed

leveled the suburbs,
property

a

country

jjusdlancons.

dofenao those
Congress as a Van Buren it baa a right to auromon to ita
to it for pro*
and
look
owe
it
who
the
for
State
he
allcgiance
1840,
democrat;
stumped
tootion.
be
turn*
in
and
1844,
too;
was danger
Tylsr
Tippecanoo

of hia action;
put themselves into hi* situation.—

moot to the time and

of Jefferson.

Argument

at

VOLl'SE It, \IMBER IS.
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J0fiL\ E. BITLEK, Editor and Proprietor.

•

on

were

any jackasees in his sphere? "No,"
he indignantly, "they are all oo

replied

earth

"

Tho liut word* of a dying shipmaster, radeceased in Brunswick, Ma., war*

contljr

"Steer tho

ship easy—steer
expressive

Felicitous wordi,

dence that be was
ven

of raat.

ship easy.H

the

of a calm confi-

gliding iuto

the final ha-

Quilp saji the difference botweon baring*
properly drawn by a profeasional ror-

tooth

having it knocked out miscella»
neously by a fall upon tho pavement, ia only
a alight verbal distinction, after all—ona is
geon, and

dental and tho othor accidental!

following is a genuine transcript of a»

The

epitaph :

••Hero lias tho remains of Thomas

Woodhen—tho most amiable of bnsbanda, tho
N B.—Tho nama
moot excellent of men.
io Wood cock, but it would not coma in

rhymo."

SomeboJTy,

know not who, has given
following scrap of philoao*
it be not good, is at least oool:

we

uttjninee to the

phy,

which, if

•'The poor man's punw may be empty, but
ho has as much gold in the ounsot and ailvtr
in tho

moon as

anybody."
dog atory U of

two doge thai
foil to fighting in a sawmill. In tbe count
of the tussle ono of the dogs went plump
against the aaw in a rapid motion, wbioh
The bind !*•
cut him in two instanter.
—

ran

Tho I list

away, hut the fore legs continued the
tho other dog.

fight, and whipped

A young lady from the oountry being Invited to a party, waa told by her oity oousin

fix up and put her beet foot foremoat, in
a beau, Mehe looked ao green
in her country attire." The oountry Imp
looked comically into the faoe of her ratber
faded relative, and roplled, ••batter green
than withered."
to

order tu catch

'•Come home, my inn," aaid

a

parent

to

time;
••como home, and your mother will kill the
fatted calf for you."
••Tell her not to do U, father," replied tho
offspring, "for I've lived on veal over einee
I've been here. Tell her to kill a quarter of
a pig instead."
ono

who had bejn from home for

eome

Hard on toe Biae.—A good atury ia told
ofaahowuan, who carried about on exhibi*
tioo an eoormooa bear. Io a oartain (own
In Vermont, where Bruin wu attracting
crowd*, dwelt a farmer and hb wife, and an
interesting and mnltitudiuoua family of
twouty children. The pater*Camiliaa waa
rery deairoua of gratifying the commendable
curioaity of hia oSipring i but the price of
admiwlon to the abow waa oneabiUing, and
that multiplied by tbe number of bia olite
planta, waa too mueb for bia exchequer.—
fie therefore approached the ahowman, and
after aome parley, ooneluded a bargain, by
wbioh the latter agreed to drive into tbe
farmer's baok yard with Bruin'acage, and
give a private exhibition to tbe entire family
for one dollar. Thia waa done, to the great
delight of the old folke and the children,
when the farmer proflarad the oompeneatery
dollar to the obliging abownan. *'0h I nol"
■aid the latter, "I oan't take any Iking; it
ie no mora a aight for yoor family to eae my
bear, than for my banr to aaa yoor family."

can be two
As such a Legislature is nothing but a
formality to be ob- conspirators?
mistake had been made—the cheers were in
deep and damning degradation of such an
formality of dirsot- opinion*—one, of tho guilty and their ac- tended for Vallandigham, and with this fresh publio nuiaanoe, and not fit to be tolerated advooacy V*
ing the caonoa uod destroying the enemy, complices; tho other that of all honest men. understanding they ware given with a will, in any loyal State, tho Governor properly
regardless of the means, whether it be by 2d, In sending them to the seat of Govern- (n the excitement some one proposed three trailed himself of the Constitutional prorii Don't Oct ii» Debt.—Dobt (■ a perfect
the seisure of cotton bogs, or by the seizure ment, when the written law gave them a cheers for Jeff. Davis, and theae too wcra sion to
prevent its doing any damage daring bora. How It hauntaa man from pillar to
the
The
territory?
danger
the remainder of its term, the session of the
of persons, ij the necessity of the case required right to trial in
given."
in his breakfaet'Cup—polaonThe God of nature has conferred this of their rescus, of their continuing their
it.
Illinois Legislature being bisnnial. The dem- poet—lurking
hU dinner—embittering hie tea!—now
the
and
o.
Skith.—The
ing
tardiness
F.
weakness
of
RepubliSpringfield
machinations,
j.
ocrats who hare fomented these troubles imright on men and nations; and therefore let
it etalka from him like a Wring akeleton,
the law, apathy of the judges active patron* can, often quoted by tbs "democrat*," give*
him not be told that it was unconstitutional.
that the State Gorernmeot would be
agined
to announce hia preaenoa bj racountthia
Stato.
of
Chameleon
the
of
of
eeemlng
the whole tribe
lawyers, unknown the hiatory
7o defend the country let htm not be told age of
forced to oomo into their measures through
of liabilitea. How it poiaona
the
amount
and
in
the
boxed
an hourly
ing
of
religion
oompass
juries,
expectation Having
that it was unconstitutional to use the necessary ditpoahion
want of the osnal appropriations.
acThey
GarvBLxxa.—In every community there
hia domeftio joye, hj intruding its "baltnca"
of the enemy, salvation of the city, and of politico. Mr. Smith is now known aa a Costed upon the same calculation in Ind. But
MM.
into the calculation of madam, wapectlng are alwaye peraooa who are dieposed la fed
rebel pirates, there is
the
Like
which
would
have
been
Union
the
itsslf,
for
the
mopolitan.
The Constitution was adopted
tbe rast importance of unity of sentiment
prothe price of a new earpet or dreea! How It fault, and aepedally in timea Uke tbeei Ike
to its center, had that conspiracy no telling where be will turn up next. It ia
tection of the oountry ; and under tbe Con- convulsed
and aotion between the State end national
hinder*
dreamj plane for aocumolatione !— army of grumhlen la
"mount
the
of
will
recruited
he
that
constituted
a law of
all those
wings
supposed
stitution, the nation had the right to exercise succeeded;
OoTernmenfeduring this war has induoed the Botheration ? How it hamper* oeeful ener- maximum standard. alwaye
and
aoar
o.
eucb
To
uec
f.
and
and
highfalutin)
j'a
parent*
reaching hope" (to
self-preservation,
neoessity
•11 the power* that ivert necessary for the proPresident to aid and sustain the loyal GovWe take tho
giee—cripple* revolution* too good to be ful- oommend tlie vigoroue ateteaaant of th*
over the written to the bosom of Mormonism.
tection of the country.
ernors of Indiana and Illinois id maintaining
If martial law was the salus p**puli supreme
filled!
T/Miiaville Journal:
The officer who is called tp act on this rtsponaiaility of adrertiaing for aale any the SUte
accessary to the salvation of the country, law.
Governments, without any depenin
ever
held
Mr.
Smith'a
risk
Fremonters
himself
does indeed
and stock
••If anybody ie diaaalladed with federal
Yinsuar.—Pour
lUsrnnaT
one quart tinmartial late was
ground
it
dence
If
Amcrsuperior
legal for that purpose.
upon disloyal legislatorsNorth
Confederate
il
that
for
abilities**;
••▼oat
on
one
gentleman
aptly
the
of
the
of
was
controling powers
egur
quart freeh-picked rupberriee; money, let him go South end got
seen.
Qfcesmry lor a judge, for the preserva- tho justice
with U.
that "a silk puree candlaaeiiefrd
the
Ie
makes
strain
It
his
next
hisstation
luatrates
the
it
and
nying
a
e'ara
on
If
tion of order, to puniah for
daj
duty
through
anybody
money.
oontempt, he Comititution,
end
eow'e
ear":
a
a
The
has
to
from
exist.
pay Sou
Amerioan Union
another quart of raap-berrlee, and so on flra Statea taxaa, lei blm goiiooth
right
thought it was Mossarv lor a general to ex- to incur that risks. But those controlling not be made
with
tided
diaea
this
k
of
oouree
to
a
its
maintain
It
••The
distinguished
ail
or
has, therefore, right
his fellow-citlions generally are
political
ercise a control over his
daja; then to every pint juice add one era taxre. If •ay***
cannon, to imprison power, and
blm f»
let
is
lost
enrollment,
for
the
foee
or
domestio
existence
to
tho
Statea
circutnthirty
yean
foreign
quite
whlta
eet
it in a >r, which tbe United
against
oopperhead
traitors, and to arrest spies, and to Intcrcopt bound to judge according
pound
eugar,
beneflte of the 8outhcra
communication with tbe enoiny. If this ma •tances which hs acted. They are not to instructive to those who are interested in traitors, and to repel by force tbe force where- muat be placed in a pot of boiling water, South and enjoy the
1
is
its
orerthow
and
attempted. Clearly then, until aoaJdcd through. Bottle.
chicanery. In* by
conscription."
transfer tho information of this plsos or no* political somenanlts
nieswary, all thia was legal."

Why

served

there

was

but

and that

one

was

the

*

Cjjc STnifftt # Journal

Evading

In Board or Aldermxn, )
thf« State who
Juno 29,18G3.
\
nil
thoy
show their lore of country by doing
Petition of Aaron Nason and others, thai
shall
soldiers
lest
can to ruin it, an* fearful
near
hence tho town way leading from Pool etreot,
bo obtained to fight in its defense;
Saco
to
river,
to
tho
called,
Ilill,"
to
to vote
"Burying
Tho

HiUitulord. July 3, 1803.

UNION NOMINATION.

CONY,

THE UNION AND JO URN AX
VOB TUK

OAMPAIQN.
1

The Union and Journal will be vent during
election ofj
the approaching canvass fur th«
reduced rata:
State officers, at the following
Cnmpaien Raten,
any time in June or July and

Commencing at

{(•ten

Ten

44

Twenty*4

address,

1,30

3,43
3,00
6,'23
invariably

44

"

44

44

44

in
Payment at these rates must be
advance, and the proprietor auggesta to the
frienda of the OoTernmant throughout the
County the propriety of extending the circula>
tion of the Journal, aa the success of the cauae
demands and in proportion to the value the
paper may have aa a medium of diffusing Loy-

al principle* among the people.
The above rates are just enough to cover cott,
owing to the increased price of blank paper,
materials and labor. All orders received through
the mall will be promptly answered, and the
papers aent

requested.

as

J. E. Butler.

Uiddcford, June 1, 1863.

The Situation.
At the closo of

our

last week's

Lee's invading ormj

picket* of
twenty-five

roport.

were

the

witbin

Harrisburg according

miles of

report. Events have shown
that thoj could only havo been scouts, for no
of rebels passed
very considerable force
last Thursday
until
through Ilagwrstown
latest

to our

week.

At that time Hill's corps, which apto be the ceutre of Leo's artuy, follow-

pears
ing Ewell's, the advance, which advanced

llagewtown

the oast of

Gettysburg,

to

to

com-

advanco north of that place.
menced
But whatever were tho different positions at
that time, it is now ccrtain that Lee's forces
the

scattered through Western Maryland,
and the rich section of country from Hagerstown to Carlisle which latter place they hold.
They haro also taken possession of York,
southeast of Carlisle and below Harrisburg.
Therefore it would seem that without crossore

Susquehanna, Loo equally threatens
Baltimore and Harrisburg, while if tho reports are true, he is pushing a corps on to

ing

tho

Philadelphia,

menaco

too.

At this time ol

writing, wo are not dispowd to believe that
any large part of Lee's oommand has crossed

Susquehanna,

the

or

advanced farther than

Wo hasard the

York.

largo reports, concerning
mon

above

named,

object

that these

opinion

the immcnaj

which threatens tho three

ber of

num-

places

Loo's

greatly magnified.

are

appears to bo to cover as much unde-

fended territory

a*

ho can, whilo he

gathers

immenso supplies for his scanty laWer, while
Longstrect's forces are guarding tho way of

bis return whenever tho

position

of

our

threatening.

becomes too

In tho meantiuio

we

havo

no reason

army

to sup-

poso that our Army is inactive. Gen. Hooker
has boon retnoYod and lien. Moado has suhim. AH reports agree in repre-

perseded

senting

the

oommander

new

as an accom-

officer, and that tho army has

plished

Reports

fidence in him.
statement

con-

also confirm tho

that tho authorities at

Washing

tpn on confident of their ability not only to
drive the invaders into tho Potomac, but
make his retreat

a

disaster.

In tho absonce, then of positive information we are to consider the position of affaire
in and around Washington favorable, and

strengthened in that conviction by
greatest of all prophets of success or
defeat—the price of gold, which amid all
the exoiting reports of the past week has
beon steadily quoted at 146 1-2 and thereawe are

that

bout.

It is

reported

that

an

somo
drafted and will stay at bo opened as laid out by tho Soloctmon
Qvery
was read and referred to tho
ago,
thirty
yean
fact
that
the
of
astounding
home! In view
Committco on Streets.
all tho patrotism of tho country is lodged in
Petition of Thomas II. Cole, agent for the
domocratio breasts, would it not bo equally
ownors of Union filoek, for permission to
patriotic to toIo $300, to every roan who
a part of Liberty street, opposite
unit yo? Of courso it wouldn't, but wo occupy
■aid
premises, for laying materials to be used
thought it proper to ask tho question.
erection of a building thereon, was
in
the
Wo warn our citizens against such a course
read and granted in conformity to the statas those martyrs who aro suffering for treasuch cases mado and provided.
son's sake, advise. You ask of your Govern- utes in
of William II. Field, that the
Petition
ment that it shall adhero to measures and
at the North junction of Crestravel
not to men, that it shall not cling to favor- publio
cent and South streets, is oror a point of land

advance

on

important interests to suffer
owned by said Fields, and requesting tho
Amen to that! This jou demand
Council to take such a course in relaand this you have a right to demand. But City
tion to tho purchase of said land as they may
lot no on« forget, in tho mean time, that ho
deem
proper, wns referred to the Committee
has dutic* to perform as well as others. Tho
on Streets.
Government wants men not measures, and
Petition of Thomas Qulnby and others,
men and not measures it will have.
Supa lamp post to bo placed at "Smith's
for
posing overy town in this county should vote
Corner," ono at tho corner of Spruce and
to pay for tho exemption of every drafted
Main stroots, one at tho corner of Chestnut
Such a course—admitting
man within it.
and Main streots, and one at "King's Corthat it would be legal—would relievo thoso
to be lighted with keroseno oil, until
ner,"
men under that call, but the town's (junta
it is thought expedient to light with gas,
would rematn deficient, and another'draft
wo* referred.
will again be ordered to complete it. And
Adjourned to July 24, 1863.
when the town lias paid $300, for overy
male member liable to draft, its quota is still
ites and allow

thereby.

9 ,33

•

one

**

liich-

raond has been made by Dix and Foster, tho
latter re-enforcing Dix from North Carolina.
We are inclined to credit it, because it ought

to bo done and now seems to be the auspicious moment for accomplishing it.
An advance has been made by Gen. Ruselie started on
crans with complete success,

There is not a student rvt law in tho Stato
TIjo correspondent of tho Trihuno, writing
who doe* not know well, that among his first from
Washington several days ago, given tho
readings from our tozt books he finds laid only position of our army that we havo soon
down as a positive guide to all constructions statod. Ho
says :
and interpretations of statutes that, of two
Of tho prograinmo of making tho mouth
or Fredorick City, our baso
constructions that one is to bo adopt- of tho

equal

3000 prisoners.

thizers, will

who has followed in
An individual may ex- scouts,
Confederate advanco since their first appearempt himself, but a town (and il a town, ance at Ilagurstown, and who left Gettys
ccrtainly a State) has not that privilege, burg on Wednesday last on horseback (havto York, Pa.,
and to take a contrary view is ono mistake. ing ridden from that point
wliero ho struck tho Northern Central railTho other consists in thinking that tho Govroad) and who positivoly affirms that tho
ernment waits measures instead of mm.— movement is
by no means on as.largo a scale
"
lato
as
the
which
dispatches
represent it. Although ho
This law of Congrwi
"democracy
acknowledges tho presonco in Maryland of
are to ignoro so shrewdly and so gallantly,
Ewcll, and a great part of his corps, ho has
was introduced and passed not to raise money satisfied
himself, by daily and nightly obserbut to raise armies. Bank bills will not vation, that tho alarm both in Maryland
Pennsylvania has been mainly kept up
fight,nor will gold dollars thrown from a can- andsmall
parties of Jenkins1 cavalry, flying
by
conical
non hit banter than steel pointed
in all directions, rapidly changing their
shot, however potent gold may bo in the less ••base," and invariably announcing themboisterous conflicts of our experience. Every selves, with groat noiso and bravado, as tho
advanco guard of such and such a force, of
town, therefore, that adopts this democratic
wcro
many thousands ; while in reality they
course will find themselves as bankrupt in
in every instanco on their hook,
operating
funds as it is bankrupt in every thing olse and seldom exceeded seventy or eighty in any
ono party.
save "aid and comfort" to tho enemy.
By making tho Monocacy pr Froderiok
his center of operations, you will pcrccivo
Admiral
Foote.
Death of
tho important advantago that Ilookor will
have gained over Gen. Leo in respect of lines
The death ot this eminent man has taken of communication. Ho thus commands a
the nation with surpriso and caused profound lino of railroad (tho Baltimore and Ohio)
Amid so much excitement and the which runs direct from Baltimore to Harper's
sorrow.
with a branch road from the Monocawo do not Ferry,
passing of such important ovents,
to Frederick, and which possesses an ency
stop to mourn, nor can wo realizo tho groat ergy in its officers and a capacity in its equip*
Iom that has befallen us in the departure of mcnt fully competent to meet all tho demands
both as to supplies and
this naval hero. Ilis has been a noblorecord, of Hooker's army,
Tho situation will, in fact,
ro enforcements.
always successful, never unfortunato during be, so far as tho Union army is concerned,
tho forty one years that his namo has adorn- precisely what it was when, ten months ago,
ed iho natal rolls of tho United Statee.— Gen. McClellan mado Frederick City Tiif
to driving Loo out of MaryFrom a midshipman ho passed through nil ban, preparatory
land.
the grumes of houor.iblo promotion to the

conscription

What little

news we

ii favorable.
On the whole,

have from Gen. Banks

inclined to be hopeful and oonfident, and trust that we shall be
we are

«abled next week

to announoo

important

Lara.—Gold has declined to 144.
Sod oomfort do the dirt eaten and
Vallandighammen get from the rebels, and
.1.

that ia what

we

call baas

ingratitude.

Not

much Matter however, fcr no insult can aeparate the democracy fruon the loving embrace
of anything in the shape of Southern genu-

flection, albeit the embrace ia all on one aido.

Bat we supposn such a course ia very requisite ia order to be "ebivltries."
When Geo. Jeakine of the rebel cavalry

Coambersburg, a democratic lawyer
thought to secure hie favor by expressing
sympathy for poor persecuted ValUndigbam.
waa

at

Jenkins was this:
My Copperhead friend, your Administration did not do its duty. If Lincoln had
should have done, he
performed his part as he
wouMI have hung htm sis months ago. If any
would ntman in the Southern Confederacy

The

reply of

Government
ter sentiments as advene to our
would no
did to yours,

as

Vallandigham

onl% Jnrtethtm
his lift.

of liberty, but tee would take

law.

held at tho timo of his death, obtained
Cause and Effect.—Mr. Claiborno F.
his merits and valor.
Jackson, the lost olectod Governor of MissouHis achievements upon our Western waters, ri, who was choscn ud a Douglass Democrat,
as tho hero of Forts Donelson and Henry but who bccarno a Jeff. Davis traitor and

one

solely by
brought

directly

him

poople, as

tho

to tho

notice of tho died a fugitive and exile from tho Stato,

who could not

man

only plan which,

ho romainod

had

loyal,

he would

but cxcuto, and that, too, at closo quarters. hnvocontinuod to govern,in a disunion maniHe was distinguished not only by his ability festo at the outset of the rebellion, thus eluci-

philosophy of the caso:
"The destiny of the Slavoholding States is
stance of hia piety it is related that after tho ono and tho same. So long as a Stato con*
tinucs to maintain Slaver; within her limits,
capturo of C'larksville, Tcnn., ho learned it is impossible to
teparato her fnte from that
that a clergyman of a neighboring church of her sister States who havo tho samo Social
had abandoned his tl»ck, the Admiral, iu Organization."
bravery

but alio by his eminent christian
being
devotedly pious. As au in
qualities,

and

the absence of

the desk and

a

regular chaplain,

preached

a

ascended

fervent and

sivo discourse.

impree-

He lovod freedom and hated slavery

over

dated the

"conservative" friends who
at onco tho Union and
would
Slavery
ponder tho abovo words.—
The whole philosophy of tho Rebellion and
Wo wish

are

trying

our

to

uphold

soul of man, and nor political of Emancipation as its radical euro is enfoldantecodentH serve to emhariuM that pure pat- ed in those words.
riotism and love of country for which he
Union and Journal.—Wo are undor oblifought so well, and in tho defence of which
tho

body

or

he rvoeived that wound which causod his

death.
"Ob, abroad him in the Flag of 8tara,
Haneath who** Iblda ho won th« scars
Through which his apKrlt fled
From gl»ry h«r» to glory whrra
Tho banner blue. In flslda of air,
la bright with atari loreror there.
Without th« atrlpea of red."

report says,

Gen. Grant is progressing as our reports in
another column will show, and no fears of
his failure is entertained in any quarter.—

plan proposed by rebel sympa- in well-inlormed circles hero. I myself havo
most activo
meet the requirements of tho just convened with ono of our
tho wako of tho

posing that the

Grove near Haver'a Gap when a pitched
battle took plaoe between several brigade* on
each side, resulting in the total route of the
one

Monocaey,

ed which beet answers tho aim for which it of operations for offensive movements against
tho enemy, should tho invasion programme
was enacted, and to this rule ho finds no excepof Lee, as it is generally read in tho North,
tion. There are then two mistakes mado in sup bo carricd into effect, doubts aro entertained

skirmishing all the way, the
retreating until he arrived at Beach

the rebels with the loss of,

Tho Invasion.

lacking;

the '24th inst.,

rebels

$300,

tho towns

who i>

man

Of AngMitn.

ending October 1:
One copy
to
Four copies,
u

patriotic democracy of

they aro urging

FOR GOVERNOR,

SAMUEL

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS.

the Law.

Gen.

George

G. Meade.

The army register shows that tho new
commander of tho Anny of the Potomao
was

born in

Spain,

where his father held

an

appointment under tho then Minister, in
181G, and was appointed a cadot from tho

Distriot of Columbia, graduating in 1836,
when he was commissioned 2d Lieutenant of
artillery. He resigned his commission on

the 26th of October. 1836, and was mado
2d Lieutenant of the Topographical EngiFor gallantry in
gcors, May 19th, 1842.
was breveted 1st Lieu*
he
in
1846,
Monterey
tenant; bxame 1st Lieut, in August, 1851,
Captain May 19th, 1856, Major in Juno,
1862, and Brigadier General of volunteers
August 31at. 1861. He commanded a brigado in McCaU'a division of Pennsylvania reuntil
serrei in tho Army of the Potomac
of
oommand
took
be
when
1862,

September,
a

division in tho army corpa under Gen. ReyHe was severely wounded at the bat-

nolds.

His rank of

Swamp, June 30th, 1862.
Mi\)or General of volunteers

He has every

thing

tle of White Oak

dates from the 29th of November, 1862.—

toloee.

to

gain

and every thing

to tho friends of this paper for their
genorous efforts toextond the circulation. One
of our first nets in entering this office was to

gations

and their unteers with a portion of Col. Maion'a com*
subsequent purauo and capture, from the raand, marched up the itrcct escorting tho
Portland Daily ProM:
rescued crow of tbo cutter, he won seen in
Early Saturday morning it was reported tho platoon with a worthy colorod citizen—
that the Revenue cutter Caleb Cushing had
also a volunteer."
tho

been

of tho

crow

plrato Tacony,

surreptitiously taken out of

tho harbor.

Varions rumors wcro afloat respecting it.—
One was that Lieutenant Davenport, who is
ii Goorgian
by birth, had run away with her.
Tho cutter had been soen between 5 and 6
o'clock in tho morning proceeding outward,
through Ilussey's Sound, towed by boats, as

The enrollment moets with peat resistance in Felton eountv, Penn. Somo of
tho enrolling officers havo been rotten egged,
and threats have been freely made against

their lives. In somo instances they have
been
shot at by persons ooncoalod in tho
Obvery light, and from tho
servatory all her tuovoments could bo distinct- woods.—Augusta Age.
That is so. And tho Ago might havo adly seen.
Mr. Jowott, Collector of the nort, was in- ded in truth, that tHoeo who thus resist the
formed of tho circumstances a little after 8
law in Penn., liko thoir brother traitors now
o'clock, and beforo 9 o'clock ho had thrco
comsteamers employed in searching for tho ves- invading thoir State with Lee for their
sel and discovering her position. Without mander, aro overy one democrats.
any dclav ho chartered tho steamers Forest
City, of tho Portland 4 Boston lino, tho — It will bo seen by tho adrertisemont
steamer Casco and tho steamtug Tifcer.—
of the steamer Clipper, in another column,
engagod the steamer ChesaMayor ofMeLellan
lino.
thnt sho will commcnco her regular trips to
tho
Portland
York
and
Now
peake,
Two rifled 12-pounders wcro placed on board
Ferry beach and the Pool next Monday. To
tho Forest City, obtained from Fort Problo,
tho largo number who wish to
accommodate
and two Opounders from tho Arsenal on
board tho Chesapeake. A detachment of visit those places on the Fourth, to-morrow,
will run extra trips, as adsoldiers from tho 7th Maino, undor command
tho wind

was

Capt. Uilpatric

board vertised.
Largo numbors will without doubt
tho tug. A detachment of tho 17th United
this splondid opportunity
themselvoiof
avail
States regulars from Fort Preble was placed
of

Adjutant Nickerson

was

placed

on

board tho Forest City, and a detachment of tho 7th Maino on board tho Chesby
upeake, tho latter being accompanied
Col. Mason and Capt. Henry Warron.—
Hundreds of our citirens volunteered to go
in the steamers, who wore furnished with
arms by tho Mayor, among thorn tho Rev.
Mr. Lovcring, of Park street Church.
It wria providentially almost a dead calm
and the cutter was ablo to got out to sea only
10 miles when tho steainors sent in pursuit
caino up with her and preparations were at
once made for boarding.
The cutter kept u|> I*or tiring lor a snort
timo, when, finding that sho would bo carried by boarding, sho wuh descrtod after boing sot on firo. Sho burned some time beforo
the flames reached tho magazino, and about
a quarter beforo 2 o'clock blew up with a
loud explosion, which shook buildings in tho
city Beforo leaving tho pirates put tho
crow of tho cutter off in irons in ono of tho
cutter's boats, and betook themselves to tho
on

others.
Tho two I>oat loads of robols stocrcd for
liar n« well, but woro pursued and picked up
by tho Forest City. There were twonty-thrco
persons in tho two boats. Tho Forest City
also picked up a small boat containing Mr.
Bibber, who find been set adrift from tho
cutter—ho having boen captured with his
from a small fishing boat Friday off
Mr. Biblftsr informed
atnascovo Island.
Capt. Lisbomb that ho was captured by tho
schooner Archer, of Southport, which vcmcI
was in possession of a robol crow from tho
pirnto Tacony. That tho schoonor came in
Friday and anchored below Munjoy, intending to burn tho two now gunboats and to cut
out tho Revenue cuttor and tho stoamrr

Birtner

onjoying a rido. Tho officow of the steamgentlemen who thoroughly understand
their business, and all patronizing thorn may

of

er aro

1)0 assured of

early.

a

good

time.

Sccuro tickets

Miscellaneous Items,
The house of Hiram Philpot of Waterboburned the sixteenth Inst. I3ut little
saved. Uninsured.

ro wm
was

The attention of all interested,,e*pecially
of those residing In this vicinity* is called to
the advertisement, in this paper, in relation to
the books and accounts of tho late Capt. Cowam.

After to-morrow tho national flag
must hear

for tho

now

thirtj-fivo

stars—ono additional

Stato of West

Virginia.

There aro 1,000 troops in Sulivan and
Oreen counties, Ind., arresting deserters and
enrolling militia.
are

About fifty iron-clads of the Monitor typo
constructed, or in process of construction.

Tho North Carolina negroes aro to be
colonixed on Roanoke Island for the purpose of
educating and giving them a permanent home.
Not less than eighteen thousand frecdmon

as working or fighting
Department of the South by Gen.

force

have been organized

in tho
ton.

Sex-

Tho Clark Troupe of vocalists gave an
concert at City Hall last Monentertaining
Forest City. This thev found themselves
Tho instrumental music was vaevening.
day
unable to uo; but at 2 o'clock Saturday
ried and excellent.
cutter
tho
boarded
quietly,
morning they
seized tho small portion of her crew aboard,
Thcro havo been several reports in
inado
thoir
way out
put thorn fn irons, and
dailies
the
stating that Ilalhjck had boon
of tho harbor through Ilussoy's Sound, thus
superseded by McClellan, but such an ituavoiding tho firo of tho forts.
Liscomb
this,
immodiatoly
Learning
Capt.
probablo courso lacks confirmation.
pursued tho Archor, which was making her
As the rebols advance in Pa. they are
the light
wuy to tho eastward as rupidly as
hrcozu would permit, and capturod hor, find- levying heavy contributions upon the captured
ing throo rebels and Mr. Bibber's partner on towns. The town of York was forced to raise
board. Sho was towed up to tho city by tho $150,000, 150 bbls. flour, 40,000 pounds beef
Forest City.
50 bags coffeo and largo quantities of sugar
mo rooei prinonors,
iwoniy-inrev iu num- and groceries.
ber, wero landed at Fort Problo. Tho crew
of the cutter woro brought up in the ChesaLincoln, of tho Bath Times, has been
peake, and are held until the matter can bo and gone and dono it. The marriage records
•

investigated.

Tho search on board th« Archcr revealed
tho fact that tho rebel crew was nono other
than that of tho Tacony. The Archer was
captured bv her on tho 25th, and the Tacony
was burned soon afterwards, all her armament and stores being removed to tho Archer.
An examination of tho crow of tho cutter
disclosed tho following facts:
Between 1 and 2 o'clock Saturday morning, two boats tilled with armed men boarded
tho cutter on both quarters simultaneously.

havo told it.

Wo thought his

per was more than

yesterday's

pa-

usually interesting. Qood

for him. Tlieso bachelor editors are no
than their old scissors would bo without a
—.idvtrtiter.

more

rivft.

The New Hampshire patriots and constitutional advisers of JefT. Davis are to havo a
grand pow-wow at Concord to-morrow, presided over by that "just man," Frank Pierce !
Fernandy Wood is to be tho orator. It will bo
undcutlnpscs.
revolvers
a bold and energetic meeting to protest in patworoarmcdwith
Thoy
Tho watch on deck, when tlicy heard tho riotic ttraini against every effort to preserve
oars approaching, called Lieut. Davenport, the
government.
who was asleep in tho cabin. Ho was overMoxtiilt.—This valuable
powered by four men and ordored below ; tho The Contihfntal
watch was also ordored below, and tho men publication is received, although late, and is
below turned out thoir hammocks and placcd very welcome. This July number contains an
in irons, robcls standing over thom with re- article by the Hon. Robert J. Walker, written
volvers and threatening them with death if from Ireland, among tho many other contributhoy made any noiso. Ono of tho crow tried tions. Those who read for the solid informato escape through tho foro hatch to swim
tion they can got, will not fall to examine tho
ashore and give tho alarm, but was caught
at
once
and socured. Tho robots
procoeded pages of the Continental.
to make sail, hovo up tho anchors, and placTlio Portland Prow states that a town
ing two boats ahead, towed her out through mooting wu held in Norway Saturday last,
Hussoy's Sound, thus avoiding tho forts.—
Tho lieutenant and crew of tho cutter, twen at which 300 voters wero prosont, to soo
tv in number, were kopt below in irons un- whethor the town would givo $300 each to
til they wero ready to sot fire to her, when
thorn in on who nhould ho drafted. The arinto one of tho cutter's boats
wcro
put
thoy
ticle was indefinitely postponed hy tioo hunwith thoir irons on ; but on

being requested,

their blaukets and knajaaeks. Gen.
Roaseau pursued thein to Fairfield, and tho
FROM VICKSBURC.
enemy retreated thenco toTullahoma. Gen.
BLOWING UP OF ANOTHER PORT. Reynolds io the meantime moved forward,
and tho next

Roiecrans

AdTaneing—Retreat

On the eentre, Clay born'• diviaion wasencoontered at Liberty Gap, nod a luvero engagement of an houra' duration ensued.—
ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
Having aceompanicd lite left, 1 can grve no
Gen. Meade Prepared nnd Advancing. details of our lose, which is<*timatedat300.
.The rebel loss is unknown. Col. Gowan, of
tho 2d Arkansas regiment, and Major ClayGen. Postor Re-enforcing Diz.
bom, of Ctayborn's staff, were killed.
Miller's and Wallace's brigades were chiefly
SOUTHERN EXTRACTS.
engaged. Tho loss of tho former was heavy.
Tho loss of the latter was light. Gen. MilCAVALBY ATTACK BY OILPATBICK. ler was seriously wounded on the right.
A cavalry engagement, of which f have no
GEN.
MEADE.
BY
GIROULAR
particulars, took placo on the 24th, between
Gens. Mitchell and Forrest, in which tho
former found himself outnumbered. Gen.
SUCCBSSFUL ATTACK B7* PLBAIAHTOJf. Stanley wcat to Mitchell's aid and Forrest

retro* ted.
Gen. Granger moved forward, finding
Rrporlnl Bnlllr brlwrro Mrndcnnd Lcr,
Polk's corps, reported 8,000 strong, in his
but mo |>nrllcnlara*
front. According to orders, the right and
centro kept retired, and did not attempt to
Reported Capture of a Rebel Train bj pueh the enemy. As soon at Manchester
Gen. Pleasanton.
whs takon, and Iho rebel right turned, tho
eentre retreated and Gon. Granger remained
WASHINGTON, Juno 29.
but tho rebels finding us in ManchesGen. Hooker has been relieved ot tlio com- quiet,
ter hastily evacuated Wartraeo and Shelbymand of tho Army of tho Potomac at hi*
villa.
own request, and Gen. Moado linn been apHad not tho constant rams of the past
in
hia
tho
of
to
the
command
army
pointed
fow days, and tho difficulty of bad roods restead.
tarded our entiro left, wo should have sucTlio rebel nrmyaro within tlireo mile* of ceeded in
from his line of roforcing
llarrisburg, and an attack will soon com- treat to Tullahoma.Brap;
llardce is on the Warmcncc.
trace, and Polk on tho Shelbyvillo rood.—
GKV. nOOKER's ADDRESS.
They will 1m in front of Tullahoma to-night,
In conformity with order* from the War assuming a defensive position, and awnit tho
Department, Juno 27th, I relinquish com- attack.
Tho Army of tho Cumberland will tonight
round oi the Army of tho Potomac. It ia
transferred to Gen. G. G Monde, a bravo and bo within roach of them, and then of what
accomplished officer, who Iim nobly oarned will (allow I will bo silent.
(Jen. Granger met with a grand
the oontidooco and esteem of the army on
reception
from
tho
citizen* of Sholbyville. rings
Holds.
hard
fought
many
Impressed with the bcliof that ray influcnco floated fiom tho buildings of the citisens,
as commander of the Army of the Potomac and men, women and children welcomed
is impaired, 1 part from it, yet not without with tears and shouts of joy tho flag which
tho deepest emotions of sorrow at parting thej had not soen for ton months, and tho
with comrades of so many battles. 1 ain re- most extravagant demonstration* of joy were
lieved by tho conviction that thocoungo and mado.
Gon. Granger captured 300 prisoner, 20
devotion of tho army will nevor cease or failthat it will yield my successor, as it has to officer* and 3 pioces of artillory, and then
With pushed on in pursuit of tho rebel train, nino
me, a hearty and willihg support.
earnest prayers that tho triumph of its arms miles ahead.
Tho unionists estimate Polk's force at 18,may brin^ success worthy of it and the
000.
nation, I bid it farewell.
This was followed by an address from Maj.
Nkwdkrx, N*. C., June 23.
As soon un intelligence of lino's advance
Gen. Mcado, dated Heudquurters Army of tho
readied Gen. Foster he, on his own responsiPotomac, Juno 28th, 18G3.
bility, commenced making arrangements for
OKN. MKADK's ADDItnrS.
embarking all his available forco lor Fortress
By direction of tho President of tho United Monroo, to bl used, by Gen. Diz in taking
States, I hereby aasuino command of tho Ar- Hichmond or to assist in repelling the rebel
my of the Potomac as u soldier. In obeying invasion, as Gon. Diz might think proper.—
this order, an order totally unexpected nnd Our waters, since tho reception of tho news,
unsolicited, I have no promises or pledges to have I wen black with moving masses of troop*
mako. Tho
country looks to this ariuy to who havo never been defeated, and loud are
relievo it from tho devastation nnd disgraco their chccrs for their victorious leader, who
of a hostilo invasion. Whatever fatigues would givo his lifo for tho present chanoo of
and sacrifices wo may bo callcd upon to un- loading them into Richmond.
MKuniu, Juno 28.
dergo, lot us have in viow constantly tho
Official advices from Grant's army to hits
magnitudo of interests involved, and lot each
man so dotcrmino to do his duty, leuving to dates say overy thing was working favorably,
an all controlling Providonce too decision of and tho siego was boing pushed favorably.—
the contest. It is with great difBdenco that 300 o( tho 4th Iowa cavalry, in a scout near
I relievo in command of this army an ominont Bridgeport, Mich., had a fight with 500cavand accomplished soldier, whoso namo must airy. Our forcos lost somo 50, and ono however appear conspicuous in tho history of its itzer.
Gen. Sherman, on tho 22d, advanced to
aohiovemonts, but I rely upon the hearty
of my companions in arms to assist me«t Johnston, hut could not find him. Ho
support
At Inat accounts
mo in tho dischargo of tho duties of tho im- cannot muster 35,000 men.
portant trust which has been confided to mo. most of these troops were between Canton
and Bridgeport.
Georok G. Mkadk,
Tho relwls uro making
efforts to
Major General Commanding.
Tho report of tho chungo soon cxtcndetl to
tho several con*, and tho officers bado farewell to Gen. iliftkor. lie leaves for Balti- guns ut uaiuNi roim, uppoeiie ureenvilJe.—
Marmaduko in also using all hi* effort* to
more whero he nns been ordered to
report.
Tbcso matters aro reTho appointment of Gen. Meado gives uni- blockade tho river.
versal satisfaction, and all express their do- ceiving prompt attention.
Scouts from Contral Mississippi and Alatermination to extend tho heartiest co-operabama report tho feeling in regard to Yickstion.
Chickasaw Batop, June 25,)
burg ns verj desponding, and that tho ropulso
of Grant's army is circulated
Via Cairo, 30. I
frequently to
Port Hudson liaa not been taken. Gen. cheer tho pcoplo up.
Grant wan deceived by a falso
rcjmrt to tliat Jackson,.Miss., papers aay Grant lost 10,.
effect, given out beforo tlio boat landed. The 000 men in his assault on tho 20th, and that
report wan brought by tho Arizona. Firing Johnson was gaining advantages on Grant's
hero ban been quieter in consequcnce of in- rear.
Tho rebel Ocn. HohUon *m
W e havo gained jHjaueMiou of
tonao heat.
endeavoring
to organise tho Stato inilitiu in Central Misanother Fort on tho loft.
but
with
June
30.
very poor surccas. Tho
sissippi,
Cairo,
Tho despatch boat Gen. Ljon, from Yazoo people begin to bcliovo tho Federal furcoawiil
Landingluomingof 20th, has arrived. There noon occupy tho whole Stato.
Jeff. Davis lia* called un Alabama for 70,.
had been lighting all day Thursday in rourof
Vicksburg, and at night one of the rebel 000 additional troone to defend tho Stato
Forts was blown up, causing terrible concus- from invosion, and tho Alabama (tapers uro
•ion—The Gon. Lyon was fired on at Cypress discussing the advantage* of tho Totuhigbeo
Bond on tho way down by a robel lottery. river tor a lino of dulenaivo work#.
Gen. Roddy, in front of Corinth, has been
The firo was returned, and tho rebels driven

loyai

desjwrnto

of with tho Ion of several killed and reinforced by two brigades, and Throlb's arwoundod.
tillery from Alabama was pent in to chcclc
our raiders.
CntCAQo, June 30.
Washinotox, July 1.
A special Memphis dispatch of 20th says
Official officers from the army of tho Pototho steumor new Kentucky brings nows from

Logan's

division at Vicksburg, which
important fort from the enemy.
Ho mined and blew up one corner on Satur>
day. This produced a breach in tho walls,
through whioh our troops onterod. Tho rebels fought with recklcM courage, but were
forccd to yiold. Gen. I<ogan has already
mounted two heavy guns. Gen. Grant oontinues to contract hia lines, and is dailv
making near approaches to tho enemy s
works.
Baltimore, June 30.
Tho American says: •• Wo aro not at lib*
orty to give tho precise present position of
the Army of the Potomac. Suffice it to say;
both railroad and
telcgraph-conifminictetion
was resumod with Frrooriok and
Harper's
Ferry this A. M., and that the rcbol raiders
Gen.

had taken

an

Grtions

Eitions,

The discourse of Rev. N.

the funerel of

Gen.

Butler, at

the French who have Invaded their country,
and we are under
thereby imitating th« patriotic example of the and a soldier,
the
for
eloquent record.
"Democracy" of the United States.

obligations

Lowering

after ahe had Power* in their intervention policy with the
been fired and deacrted, with a view to ex- aflairs of Russia, and the Emperor In a note
tinguiab the flamea a proposition ao daring from Prince Gortechakaff to Mr. Clay on
that it waa not backed by sufficient numbers the subject, remarks a* follows :
"Such facts dran, closer the bonds of •ynito juatifj carrying it into efleet—and ho waa
between Russia and America. The
one of the trio who, when the cutter waa pathy
Emtwror knows how to appreciate the firmness
wrapped in flamea and before the exploaion, with which Mr. Seward maintains the prinapproached thoburning veaael, cut awaj her ciples of non-intervention."
to board the cutter

talc-

cli townrd Chattanooga.

Major

▼olunteered

day occupied Maucheater,

ing 30 prisoners, among whom are three offiof (he Reb- ce
r«.

tho rcbols threw tho keys of tho hand-cuff* dred and fifty majority.
6n board tho boat, and thus enabled tho
The proprietress of the Columbian Renosailors to reloa'so themselves, and pull away
oraso from tho
mailing list some 200 Dames from tho cutter. The stores, flugs, arma- rfttor called at our house to exhibit the magic
whose accounts wero not satisfactory.
Wo ment, Ac., of tho Tacony woro on board the effects of an
application of the renovator to
have received in new subscriptions nearly that Archcr.
cloths stained with wheel-grease, paint &c.—
Tho ofliconi of tho pimto Tacony who aro
number, and nro adding to our list daily.
We were entirely satisfied with the trial and
are 2d Lieut. 0. W. Reed, who
In passing, wo take this opportunity ot captured,
that Mrs. Morris has suoeeeded
has a commission in the Confodorato Navy, should judge
saying to our lady readers that with this dated Oct. 23, 18G2, and 3d Asst. Engineer in presenting to the public a perfect article.—
Ladies need have no besitaooy in giving it a
number wo omit tho usual story and a large II. Brown.
The crew of the cutter refused to toll tho trial, for if all the renovator bottles are equal
matter
miscellaneous
of
ot
tho
reading
{tart
whero tho ammunition was, nor could to the one in our possession, they will be dethe outside.
Wo shall resume at tho closo pirates
who occupied Montgomery Co., yesterday
thoy find but a small quantity of tho 400 lighted with the result
of the campaign the customary roading, "re- pounds of powder that was on board, and
and Sunday found It tioeessary yesterday afOfficial reports from Vioksburg, reoeived ternoon to mako a rapid retreat from those
vised and enlarged," as tho book noticossay. the 35 rounds of 32 pound cartridges. This,
account of the wind to at Washington, confirm all the previous aclocalities. Thoy also disappeared from Mar
Wo shall soon add full Price Current and with the failure on
make their escape and join the Florida, lod counts of the favorable position of affairs there.
riotsville and SykesviHe, on th«t Baltimore
Cattle Market reports.
Lieut. Heed to burn the cutter and take to The forces of Gen. Grant are in fine spirits, and Ohio railroad
yesterdapr P, M!, and thero
tho boats. Thoy are now safoly secured in
and do not anticipate any trouble from the was no enemy last night between Frcderiok
road and tho Potomao. Gen. Meade, as soon
Gkn. Bcrnsidk.—This diatinguiahod and Fort Prcblo undor a doublo guard. Too movements of Gen. Johnston. The
Washingmuoh praise cannot be awarded to Collector
as he took command of tho
army, inued orbrare m«n who, Jackson like, dared take
ad"Private
McLcllan for the energy ton Republican of Friday says:
Jowctt and
ders for a general moroment, and in a few
are
reoeived
June
tbe responsibility to punish traitors, has by
dated
32,
vices,
Vicksburg,
hours relieved both Baltimore and
thoy displayed in this matter and to tho citWashinghis foresight and enorgy oompollod his ene- ixens of Portland for tho alacrity with which from Geo. Grant's army. Everything is pro- ton of all present-fear of rebel invasion.
Portservices.
thoir
to
offer
to
hastened
Johnston
Wo
manages
keep
mies to acknowledge his merits. The Louis- they
greasing steadily.
apprehend thero is not a rebel in arms
land may well bo proud of this achievement, out of Grant's reach. The news of the fall of within thirty milos of Baltimore, and none
ville Journal which cannot be accused of any
and
form
which will paw into hor history
on this side of the Potomac within a similar
tho rebel stronghold is hourly expected."
lore for tho Administration, in a recent num- one of its
diitanco of Washington.
brightest pages. That city has
The Nary Department will discharge Jfbr
set an ozampla for the whole oountry to folber, speaking of Buroside, says.
Headquarters Aur or Ccmbe*und, >
the present, all the steamers chartered to chase
Hit order,No. 38, iias worked liko a charm, low.
C
Manchester, Tcnn,, June 28.
the pirate Tacony. Having been engaged only
and given peaoe,
and security to many
Ai an instance of the zeal of the citixena a few days, they will return soon. Meantime,
Geo. Reynolds, at 10 A. M. ymtmlsy,
quiet
of tbe btate which hare beon in- in the
over 30 sew
built for the Navy, will took possession of this
placo. At 0 P. M.,
preaenoo of a common foe wo gladly be ready for steamers,
ited by rebel sympathiters and marauders.
tea within three weeks, and will
After slight
ville.
Granger
occupied
Shelby
fact
"no man was more active or
the
record
be
after
the
Alabama.
Previous to its publication, many portions
probably dispatched
resistance tho rcbols evacuated their several
friond
Ilailo,
of the State were in tested by Morgan's men evinced mom daring than our
retreating on the lines which TulThe Salmon Falls Manufacturing comand other rebels, whose
oma is the concentric point.
brought fear tho local editor of the Argua. IIo waa ono pany pass their regular dividend,
presence
but pay baok
and terror; but ainoe ita enforcement there
On Thursday a sharp fight had occurred,
of tho firat, upon call of the Mayor, to toI- to their stockholders 30 per oent of their oapiare nono to bo found within our
linos, exoept
tal
and
the
reduee
value
of
their
shares to and on FViday Gen. Rossoau made a flank
par
on board
muaket
and
shoulder
his
untccr,
go
a few desperate characters, who come and
9400.
movement to the right for the purpose of
throe
ffP secretly to act the spy, and those are tho Cheaapeake; ho waa ono of tho
upon the Fairfield road and euttlng
Sewafd declined to join the Western
waa another—who
•—Her. Mr.
caught whenever found, and executed.
e rebels oil from their line of

Maj.
Berry, has been
or the author
——It is reported that the Mexioanshave
tbe
and
courtesy
by
published,
evacuated their capital, and that the church
lie pays a just
we aro in reoeipt of a copy.
pertj in Mtxlco have given in their adhesion
tributo to his memory at a friond, a eitisen
to

flankod by a force apparently moving on hia
boat, and brought it off as atrophy. Our "WAR MATTERS.
right, but really retreating, failed to mora
friend and neighbor, gallant aa wore tbo
hi* brigade as far at tbe Fairfield road, and
Wo oo'naenao the following account of tho deeds already recorded, did eTon more. Ho Gen. Hooker Relieved of His Command— tho enemy
escaped. They threw away every
thing but their guns, btrowing the eouirtry
cutting out of tho cutter Caleb Cushing by •conquered his prejudices;' for when the volHis Parewell Address.
with

Pirates in Portland.

Stting
The

retreat.—

regular brigade, Major Coolidgo

com*

in the absenoe of Gen. King, who
is ill at Murfreesboro, had the advanoe of
the flanking foroe. And made a brilliant and
rapid charge upon tho rebel brigade of Bates,
forming tho rebel left, driving it in great
confusion for a mile, and oausing the rebel
right to hastily evacuate the Botch Grove
works, retreating in great haste toward Flairfield. Col, Walkpr, through fear of being

manding

portion of our cavalry, unKilmtrick, had a handsome fight
yesterday with tho enemy's cavalry at HanoWo captured a buttle
ver.
fljg, ono Lieut.
Colonel, ono captain and 43 privatca, and 15
mac

state that a

der Col.

20 of tho enemy were killed.
Lettora of to-day's date Imvo been received
from tho Army of the Potomac, in which
the following facta aro stated: Our hut movements havo been characterised
by a marked
willingness on the part of the soldiers to
undergo any fatigue within tho bound* of

or

human endurance.

only

a

small

Tho rebels

recently

sent

scouting or reconnoitering party

vicinity of Fredcriok.
portion of our forccs surrounded Eu»metsburg on Monday, and captured without
conflict a battery, tho only rebel ioroe there.
The very best spirit
prevail* in the Anny,
and the hope of an early and docisivo battle
is tho prevailing sentiment of the troops.
The portion of Maryland occupied hv our
Army is toeming with rich agricultural proto tho

A

ducts, aflbrding large supplies.
Tho most friendly disposition is ovinced towards us by inhabitants generally, and
every

precaution is taken to prevent wanton destruction of property.
The following circular haa boen issued:
^IlrADQl'ARTK* ARVT

OF

JPOTOWAC,

J

Juno 30th.
t
me uommanuing uoncral
requests thai
previous to the eogngement soon expected
with the enemy, corn and all other coin*
rounding officers to address their troops, ex*
to them the imtnenM {mum involved
plaining
hi tho struggle.
The enemy is now on our
soil; the whole country looks anxiouslj to
this army to deliver it from the presence o!
the foe. Our failure to do so will leave es no
sueh welcome as the swelling of millions of
hearts with piide and joy at oar suocess
would give to orerj soldier in the army.—
Homes, firesides and domestio altars ars in*
▼olvod. The army has fought wall heretofore. It is bslieved it will fight mors dm-

perately and bravely than ever,

if it is «Jothsr
order
the instant death of any soldier who fails to,
do bis duty at this hour.
By command of Mai. Oen Msada.
S. Wiuun. A. A. G.
(Signed)
Our cavalry Is actively eooutinf in amy
direction, and no tears of surprise are for an
instant entertained by any one.
It was ssosrtained by our toouta yssterday,

drossed in fighting

Corps and
oom man dine officers are authorised to
terms.

who completed a circuit extending ton mile*
from the city, that thero wiui not a single
rebol soldier to bo mod. Our scout* arc confident that there are no robol soldiers anywhere between Frederick and the Potomac.
Washington to-day is remarkable quiet.
UiRRiMiLRO, July 1—9.30 p. M.
A battle took plaoe yesterday at Hanover
Junction, between Plsasanton and the rebel
cavalry. It lasted nearly the wholo P. M.
The result was, tho enemy lost 400 in killed,
woundod and prisoners, besides six pieces oi
artillery. Onr loss is reported at 200.
It is believed that tho main body of Loo'a
army is between Gettjburg and Chambersburg. The indications are that a battle baa
been fought to day between Leo and Monde,
but to wnat extent and with what result is
unknown, nor is it likely to be known to-

night.
Heavy firing has been heard the whole evening in the direction Carlisle. It is a long
way off, and at times very rapid. The river
banks are lined with people, listening and
discussing probable results.
At midnight, tho hoavy firing heard in the
direction of Carlisle, cuaacd. It is thought
the rebels made attack on the forces belonging in this department, between Mechanicsburg and Iferiislo. Result not known at this

timo.
A large fire is now seen in the direction of
Carlisle, but what is burning is not known.
It is thought that Leo's headquarters are
at Dover, York county.
1U.101N0, 1 Vnu., Juno 30, 1803.
The news of th« rebel retreat from Harrisburg, and the report that Gen. Pluasanton
and our forces are in tho vicinity of Gettysburg, where they have already captured a
rebel train four miles long, has caused grtftt
rejoicing. Our flag waves everywhere thro'
tbc city, and there is a general jubilee.
Six rebel spies were taken at Spottsvillo
this morning, and forwarded in irons to
of them had sketches of
Philadelphia. Onoand
all tho Colleries,—
County
They passed through this city ftiis afternoon.
Threo moro were arrested here yesterday by
Mr. Miller, Government Detector.
A man arrived from Chambersburg to-day
who puwed through tho wholo rebel force
in the Cumberland Valley. He mot Gen.
Longstreet'n and Gen. Ewell's CorpM, and
described them as being in retreat, moving

Scuylkilf

southward.

ty IIwrick Allen's Gold Medal Salcratus is
cleaned of *11 imparities, tutd contains the
lsiinfl^awoint of all necessary and wholssome
properties which cm be concentrated in the
same weight; is guaranteed to give the moat
perfect satisfaction, or the money refunded.—
It will care djrspeptio persons, and save the
health of all who use it. Oroocrs and Druggists
*
sell it Depot 112 Liberty Street, S. Y.
<7* See a woman in another column picking
Sambuci Grapes, for Speer's Wine. It is an admirable article used in hospitals, and by the
first families in i'aris, London and New York,
in preference to old Port Wine. It is worth a
Iyr7
trial, as it gires great satisfaction.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Try It.

/Jr. Swtt'i InfmJliHt lAmmtnl It prepared from
the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
the great boue setter. aud ha* been used in his practice tor the laat twenty years with the moat aatonwithlahlng success. As an external remedy it I*
out a rival, and will alloriato pain more speediiy
Kheumatic
all
For
other
than any
pre|>«ration.
and Nervous Disorders it la truly infallible, and as
Jto
a curative for Sores. wounda. Sprain*, Uralses,
It* soothing, healing, and powerful strengthening
aaloniahand
prupertlea, excite the Juat wonder
ineut of all who have ever given it a trial. Over
four hundred certificates of remarkable curea, performed by It within the laJt two yeara, attest thla
lyff
I'aot. Sold by all dealers.

at

is no liniment in existence that will. What it
is stated to cure it positively does. JVo owner
ofhounti will be without it after trying one
bottle. One dose revives and often saves the
life of an over-heated or driven horse. Eor
colic and belly-ache it has never failed. Just
m sure as the sun rites, just so sure is this val
uable L uiment to be the Hnrso embrocation of
the day. Sold by all druegtsts. Office, 39

always /oya/.'"

•'Democratic," and therefore "loyal,"

Why,

doed?

tho Kichtnond

Enquirer,

For CoutfJkji. CutJi.i'oKnuinplion.

ces.

Atthma, Skortnrn

ries and Urooers In tho United Stales. Purchase
from tho advertised agents to prevent Imposition,
lo counterfeits and Imitations, us tho whole country

fallowing shows the high estimation in which
the altove preparation la held
"
I have used Porter's Curative Balsam fbr the
Tor Cu/J*
past year, an<t I think It the boat remedy
to
nit J Obihnatr Cott'jkt that I hare had occasion
to
others,
It
especially
u«\ ami would recommend
children.
for
and
a
safe
as
rotuody
easy
lunnU,
0 W M0RRI8.
Teacher of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum.
New York. Feb. I'J.
Madame I'ortcr'a Curative Balsam can bo obtained of Dr. K. O. Steven.", drug;; 1st. I'rlce 13 eta.
i—IwAeSwly
in- and iu larger bottles at &> cts.

PRESERVE YOUR BEAUTY,
SYMMETRY OK FORM.

Memphis Appoal

Mercury. Are they, or
about a*
were they
always, "loyal ?" Just Times.—
much so, we think, as tho Chicago
John C. Breckinridge was always "Democratic." So was George N. Sanders, and
also the Charleston

Claib. Jackson. How are
Still "Democratic," and we

they to*day?—
strongly suspect

Coughs, Coldti. anil Lung

Diseases.

Coughs, Colda, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping
Cough, Croup, Diseases of the Throat, Chest aud
however long (Landing and severe In charLungs,

actor, are quickly cured by that loug tried, efficient and talthtal remedy—
W 1ST A ICS DALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.
Wood, or tho Chicago Times.—Eichanyc.
The universal opinion tally accords with that
lately expressed by the "Maratogian," winch say s;
remarkable
An Incident.—Tho Mariposa Gazette any* "WisUr's Balsam has achieved many
disorder*—its success being so
of
cures
Pulmonary
u
in
that
now
i*
that thero
country,
living
It la deemed a specific.
Democrat of the oM school, who now belong* great that taken In tltno
of Certificates In the hands ol the
to tho Union party, and never uses tho word The thousanda
who from lougauffering disDemocrat. Ono of hi* neighbor* recently proprietora from thv>ao
ease hare been "redeemed, regenerated, disen-

quiU>
do

an

"loyal"

u*

Vallundingham, Fernan-

asked hiui how it vm that so determined a
Dotuocrat as ho wan and had l*cn had ccased
claiming to belong to that party. Tho old
*1 wa* a Democrat when
lunn replied:
Democrat* were for their country, and advocated Democratic principles ; but thorn
who call theuiselvimDemocrats are the very
whoiu 1 him always opposed—old
won
tories and KnoW Nothing*; and even traitor* in order to conceal their treason, claim
I can't go with traitor*—
to bo Democrat*.
] won't unito with enemies of my country,
•o you soe I drop the name, 'Democrat,' and
There are many inoro
nra only a Unionist.'
of liko opinion*.—Iiath Tinus.
Government Confident.—A letter recent-

ly received from Washington *ay*, that "the
impending battle, likely to be (ought within
a very few days upon the soil of Maryland
or Pennsylvania, is looked forward to Irum
highest quarters without apprehension. It
is twlieved that with our numerical superiority, and our position in a friendly country,

thralled," and now by this remedy enjoy immunity
from pain and suffering, are still better eridencea
of the tact.
Mill Msrr Tr«tluioiiy.
Axnovan. N. II., Oct. IS, 1*39.
Km in S W Fi'wle \ Co., Boston: Uentlcmen—
1 have au earnest desire that all persons suffering
from pulmonary complaints should know the wondertal virtues of Itr. H'littr'n fathom of Wild Chrrstatement with the
ry, and make the following
h<>po that some akeptical person may be Induced
to glvo it a trial.
^ix years since I was attacked with a violent
oough, and resorted to phvalolans.^r*/at home
and next .ibrmaj, of acknowledged skill and repu
tatlon. and made use of many patent medicines,
but the result of all thla only looacued the purse
string*. •rilkuHl Ihi -fi</»tr*l irnrfit,
Tho disease augmenting to such a degree as to
defy the skill of the physicians and the hopes of
friends. I was induced as a tail resort to make a
Balsam, without any confitrial of your
dence In it* merits, a* that had beeu destroyed by j
numberless trials of advertised nostrums. But tho
•
effcet was
My friends were again
tal, and 1 was astonished at tho rapid ekangt. The
nicking cough, the severe pain In my aide, and deluding night-sweat*. which had reduced uie almost 1
t<> a skeleton, abated, and 1 was soon In a Calr way
of recovery, and by a continued use of the remedy
was restored to good health.
GEO. W. CHASE,
Yours, very truly,
Prepared by BETH W. FOWLE A CO., Boaton
16—3m
and for aale by drugglsta every where.

lnj>e-'

we cannot, if our soldier* are handled with
enterany skill, bo beaten. But the Itopo is
tained that Gen. Meade not only may bo reenforced to such an extent a* to e»capo defeat,
The Confusions ami Exprrirnrr of on
and win a technical victory, but to annihiINYAI.Il> r
the
to
crow
dared
which
h.u»
late the army
Published fbr the benefit, and h« a warning anil
into
A CAUTION TO YOUNG MEN
Potomac, to drive tho fragment* back
who sufTfcr fro in Nervous lability, I'rematur* l>eVirginia and out of Virginia, disorganized eay
«r manhood. etc., supplying at the uo« time
and demoralised. Then and not till then tkt Vtmt •/ S»{f Cur*. By one who has cured
being out to great expense and tiOucan Marylaud and
Pennsylvania consider hiin»eir aftermedical
rv through
humbug ami quackery.
themselves 'safe.'"
a post-pald addressed enrelope.slnenclosing
By
ISle copies may l»e had of the author.
NATtlAftlKL MAYFAIR. Keg
—We learn from Fortrrse Monru« that the
Bedford. King* County, ft. V.
lyrtJ
recentCol.
Spear,
11th Pennsylvania Cavalry,
Anna
South
to
river,
deatroyed
Pill*.
nrandreth*»
a
made
trip
ly
the bri l»c® and captured over 100 priconers,
You way recover your health by the uae of othCol. Itearaahut
among them Oen. Fits lluj;h Lee,
er rsmediea. You may reoorcr without any t
Me, four captains and tho lieutenants. They do nut forget that you may die, and that Branin
alto took 330 mules, 73 horses, ami $ 13,000
oould hare aaved you. For remember
Confederate bonds from a Rebel Government dreth'a Pills
(>ur that tiio <nrful gpxnciplt of dratK. when you hare It
agent. No private t»roj>erty waa touched.
In eiMM to your aystem, la evident to your animal
Iom waa only three killed and eight wounded.
tnstlnets. Yvur counUuance tella your Irlenda;

tell you.
o«*Jokei upon your drcama and your own heart
XT w« *** »Pl io **tn*
Now, at these there la no medloina ao deserving
and
in need
aiok
until
their
drug*,
and
Dootora
of your confidence aa BRANDRKTICS VP.tlETAof thair aid. then all alike bow to the nrceaaity BLK UNIVERSAL PILLS, the only medicine
and often illof recourse to their hard-earned
known that can certainly aave, when all the uaual

reqnited skill. The prevailing belief that phy-

whatever deviatea from
their peculiar system and usage*, arises from
the fhctthat their better information leada them
aooaeat to dataet and discard the medical delusions and impoaitiona that are thrust upon
the oommunity. That they are ready and
prompt to adopt any really valuable Invention
laaeenby the treatment Doct. J. C. Ayer'a
Chemical Remedies have received at their hands.
They appreciate the value of these medicines
because they know their oompoeitloa, and
where is the man who ever heard a respectable
physician either disparage them or diaoourage
their ass! No profession or pursuit has done
mors for the human ftunily than the medical
profession. Noae is followed by nobler men or
for nobler ends ; nor is thsre one which better
deeervee the best thanks of mankind.—Canton

aieiaaa

frown upon

(N. Y.) DtmocrmL

•

Gkacb's Salt*.—Grace's celebrated salve,
manufactured by Mr. William Grace of Amesand more popular
bury, is becoming mors
salee are rapidly increasing.
every day, and its
The Soldiers' AM Societies of Newburyport,
Haverhill, Portsmouth and other places, have
received packages of this Salve from Mr. Grace,
which have been sent to the soldiers in the army.
•
—JYncburyport Htrald.

Indloatlona tell that you muat die.
.Mr. John Pudney, Springfield, I'nlon county, N.
J., has uaed Brm4r*tk'i Pith for fifteen year* In hla
Ikinlly, and for all hla hand* ; In which time theae
Pllla hare cured them of Bilious affection*, Head
aehe, Ilheumatiam, Kerer and Ague, Meaalea.
Whooplug Cough, and he aaya he haa nerer known
them to fell. Principal office, .">t Caaal atreet,New

York.
and
8old by Dr. DRYDEN SMITH, Blddeford,
4wr
(lyrloh)
by all respectable dealers.

CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE OF Aa
aa
NERVOUS YOUNU MAN.-Publlahed
benefit of young men
warning and fbr the eapeelal
Loaa
and ttioe* who auffcr with Nervous Debility,
Jtv., by one
ol Memory, Prematura l>ecav, <*o„
after beiac
who haa cured hiuiaelf by simple means,
looonvealence, through
put to great expanse and
by
preaerlbed
medlclnea
the uae of worthleaa
learned Doe tors. Single ooplee may ba bad (free)
°« the author, C. A. LAMBERT, Kaq, Ureenpolnt,
L«»og Island, by enclosing an addressed envelope.
Ad tress Ckmri,* j
Ureenpolnt, Long Isl-

THE

3mo89

and, New York.

Professional Notloo.
r .k
k„

Jv

i r"V. J rl"V
w

,B®®aaa that baa attended Dr.
(br Inhalation) Iter aflbctlon*

baa oauaed auch an
b,uJneM at hta bona, that
bis regular rlalU at
lie will h# happy to w*it on
"there
may wtal.
*°rn« Mmlth and
P°rUand, where be may be (bund

n$!wf'rH••euatlaua

atafltlffles^

pl iif

Entrance No. 2 Smith atreet.

TAKE NOTICE.

FARMERS, MECHANICS,

110TTLED BY

UDOLPHO WOLFE.

Warranted pure, and the t*st quality, with the
of
proprietor's uarno on tho cork, and u fac-slmllo
his signature on tho label.
For salo by E. li. Steven?, M.D., Biddeford. 3tn2t

Cristndoro's Hulr Byo.
There \i no Hair Dye in use so pure, so free
from nil objectionable properties, that produces
such splendid and permanent tint*, or that
operates so quickly, uniformly, and certainly,

mL

lyr

CrlMudoroN Excelsior Hair I)yc.
This matchless article is pronounced, by all
who have ever applied it, or seen it applied,
the most wonderful invention of the age. Ten
minutes audioes for any shade of brown or tho
deepest black. It leaves the skin unstained.

JOB PRINTING
h'homJL .vV .out. ,m<1

ESTABLISHMENT,

ICHIlinOOLS!
Manufacturers' Supplies, &c.
kept by

tlio subscriber at

2, CHESTNUT ST.,

NO.

l'ray. 9 yiars 5 mos. 20 days.
Lyman—Juno ISth, of dipthcria, Almon M.,
only sou of Iliram and Eliza Waterhouse, 13
yrs. 9 mos. 15 days.
Lyman—June 5th, Sarah T., wife of Henry
Gordon, 32 years 5 days.

papers please copy.]
{Portland
Veils—June 20th, Mr, William Wormwood,
90
years.

Kennebunk—Juno 20th, Miss Eliia M., only
daughter of the lato Mr. Joseph Kimball, 24

Esq.,

25th, Cora May,
youngest child of Stephen and Lucy Towlo, 11
months 5 days.

THE STEAMER CLIPPER
Will run on

FOU RTHI"
M

HOOPER'S BRICK BLOCK,

LIBERTY

8T.f BIDDEFORD.

City Buililin?, Biddfford,

Mt>

Wanted.
AAA Cords ROUND OAK

ItlHrV large knots. 45 Inches

WOOD,
length.

In

free from

Cords of POPLAR and DIRCU round Wood,
30 and 33 Inches In length.
IU0.000 White A Rod Oak and Ash HOOP POLES,
I I feet In length.
0
loo,(i*i Oak and Ash POLES, 7 to fbet In length,
to lie delivered at the Shook Factory on tiooohlslANDREW
IIOUSON, Jr.
and.
niddeford, June 23,1863.
V7tf_
I03

Mowing Machines!
CAYUGA CHIEF,

0

Rlddefbrd, Maine.

Ifttf

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
NEW STOCK OF

Fresh Drugs

& iTlcdicincs !

aubaerlbvr having ju»t purohaaed

Htook of Druire, Medicine*. Ao., inrltea
TlHK
to Uie above fkut.
tentlon of the

a

Jobbing Department,
we can Rive aatiiAetion

Freah

may fkror

to

THE

J*.

Gaiter

a

my-

■elf In

Washington Block,

lYo,

marcfaotpbbb

~NE^r

PAMPHLETS,
PAMPHLETS,
PAMPHLETS,

TAILORING
ESTABLISHMENT.
IllUi,

I. P.

Fashionable Tailor,

1»hooHaving fltttai
up
of
POSTERS AND HAND BILLS,

room* over

the

,

CTII, I Mi

TRAINS LEAVK AS FOLLOWS.

•

4

Portland for PortamnuUi
<to
Klliab*th, do
ScMboro', Oak illltdo
do
We*t Scarboro',
do
8aei>,

Blddeford,
Kennebunk,

dl»

94B 3.1®
9.10 3.3ft

do
do
do
do
do

«io
«'i>

«jo
do

Wall*.

A.m. p.m.
8.46 3J)0
*ja 3i W

Boston, at

v*|>v
Capo niiM'Tuij

9.J0
9.W
9JW
10.00

XM

10.43
10.15

4 M
5.IO

-«

7JO

3.00

Portland, at

for
do
do
do

AM

11.03 5.20

Klttery,

Boiton
Portsmouth

3.13

4.16
10.19 4.31
\0M 4.40

do

do
nIVH.
Berwick,
111 1»VI
North
11(11
8. Berwick Junction. B AII. It <lo
do
Junct. Ur"t Fall* Branch,
Kllot,
«)•»
«J°
do
do

3 30

10.00
10 Oft

iM
do
10.15 M3
do
Bitot.
.1.38
I0.W
do
Junct., Or't Fall* Branch.
lti.40 6.10
B-do
M.n.do
11. A M.
8. Berwick Junction.
i, v.*
6.JA
lOJlft
do
do
Nortli Berwick
11.08 6.34
do
do
Well*,
11.25 6.33
do
do
Kennehuuk,
11.43 7,13
do
do
lllddeford,
11.31 7JU„
do
do
8%oo«
7.3a
12.02
do
do
Weit Searboro'.
Rll 7.41
do
Scarboro', Oak Hlll.do
emti Itu when ticket* are
fif~ Fare* art
purchased at the offlce, than when paid In th« eon.

Klttery,

And having favor with one of the moat fkshlona>
ble tailor* In the olty of Portland, where he can
obtain all the

Latest

Improvements!

public generally

PROGRAMMES,
PROGRAMMES,

an

Rood Fitting Gurmenlx k Fushiouubli
as can

PROGRAMMES

Style.

bo obtained In the city or elsewhere.
I'leaso call.
17tf

All garment! warranted.

and dealers in

HEADS, RrndyOlmlr Clothing nnil FnrnisliinR Roods,
One door West of ATork Dank,
CIRCULARS AND BILL HEADS,
91
MAi.vSTUKrr.8Aco.
iyr
CIRCULARS AND BILL HEADS,

Portland and !V. Y. Steamers!
8EMI-WEEKLY LINE.
The splendid and fkit
Ckranprnkr, C*pt WllletU, and
'I'nrltrraburK, C»pt Hoffmen, will
'until further notice run e» follow*

BOUIffl AND PENSIONS.
FARE,
BILLS OF FARE,
BILLS OF FARE,
BILLS OF

OEOltOB n. KNOWLTON,
Will procure bounties and Pemtlons lor $3. No
charge* unlet! lueeem/nl. Partlea at a distance ean
have their bu»lne*s attendm) to by forwarding a
statement of tholr caso through the mail.
GF.ORUE II. KltOHTLTON.
Address
I8tf
(At the Probata Office) Alfred, Me.

Iliddcford Marble Works!

ADA;?I5~& CO.
to the oltlions ol
lllddi-ford
RESPKCTPL'LLY
they havo opened
vlolnlty
tho
Lincoln street,
and

eastern end of
*h«p on
tho QuInhyANweetser block,for the manufhetureof

a

LABELS,
LABELS,
LABELS,
BRONZED OR 3?:L A.I2ST,

announoe
tliat
In

Tabids,

Grave Stones,

ivroivrxTiviEisrTS,

TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS, kC., iC.

Also, Soap Stone Holler To]>s. Punnel Stone*
Stove Linings, Ac.
Work done with neatness and dispatch and warranted to xivenatisflictlon. Orders sollolted.
i-tf
Ulddeford, July 4, 1862.

Important

to Farmers,

Tho subscribers have for sale at their Foundry on
Spring's Island,

CHECKS,
BANK CHECKS,
BANK CHECKS,
BANK

PLOWS,

PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TEETH,
Cauldron Kettles, Anh Mouth*,

WHEEL HUBS,
AND

WHEEL BOXES.
We will make any and all descriptions of Cast
fanner* ami others at tlie shortest no

Ings used by

CARPS, EVERY DESCRIPTION,

CARDS, EVERY DESCRIPTION,

CARDS, EVERY DESCRIPTION,

tlee, and at the lowe*t price*.
A share of your patronage Is sollolted.
IIokacr Woodman,
John JL Ui'mxiiam
18
Dlddeford.June 18.1861.

Carpetings!
(■BEAT BAIUiAIVS

XEA TI.Y PR I.VTF. D
JVEA TL Y PRINTED
JVEA TL Y PR IXTED

OAHPBTS !
AT THE CARPET 8TORB OP

DAY,

F. A.

No. 3 City Building, Diddeford.

18tf

AT THE

FBANCIS~YORK
Will oontlnue to keep at the old atand,

-A.T

UNION AND JOURNAL OFFICE,
UNION AND JOURNAL OFFICE,
UNION AND JOURNAL OFFICE,

KINGPS'

CORNER,

ni.ldrford,^

CORN AND

These vessolsare lilted up with line accotamoda*T rTTT, I'l't 1 the most speedy,
safe and coiufortaldo route for travelers between
and Maine.
York
New
Paisajje,$3.00,Including Pare and Mate Rooms.
Uoods forwarded by this line to and from Mon»
treal, Uuehco, Dangor. ltath, Augusta, East] rt
and St. John.
to
their
send
Freight
to
are
requested
Shippers
the steamer aa early as 3 P. M. oath* day that they
Portland.
leave
For Freight or Parnate apply to
EMERY A FOX, llrown's WnarL Portland.
It. H. CROMWELL! Co., No. 86 West Street, Now
****■

York.

Wholosale and Retail.

Alto, a gtneral and tail a**orUnant of

not".

W \

Hooper Block,

Choice Family Groceries,
which will bo sold at the LOWEST Market Price.
OraUftil for the liberal patronage of hia friends
and patrona In tba paat, Mr. York would reepaoW
tall/ aollelt a continuance of the aama.
Biddefonl, April 17, IM3.
I7tf

TVYE HOUSE,

Liberty Street, Biddeford, Maine.
Liberty Street, Biddeford, Maine.
Liberty Street, Biddeford, Maine,
t

Liberty 81.,

ed tad oolored without belnjc

nea

ripped,

Corerod

POHTLANDTnD

BOSTON LINtL

ARHANQKMXNTll

SUMMKR

The »pletvll.l new »<»•.« nlnic NU*m;
Foroal Citr. LrwIiUiit *n<l
'MvMlrenl, will until further noItlce ruu a« follows
Leave Atlantic Wharf 1'ortlaud. even* .m<.imay
Tueaday, Wednesday, Thurwlar and rirlday, at T
o'clock P. 31., and Central Wharf, llo'tun, every
Monday, Tueaday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
Pare—In ('aMn, f I .*25. On Deck, 11.'*).
N. II. Kach Uoat Is Airnlshed with a larire nuinher
for the accommodation of ladles
of State H. u:
and n»mlllc>. and travellers are rouiltided that t»y
much
mv1iik of tliuo and expens*
taking tlii* line,
will he made. and that the Inconvenience or arriving in Uoeton at late hour* of the night will bo
avoided.
Tho boats arrlre In season fbr passenger* to take
the earliest tralna out of tliu city.
The Company are not responsible (or tiagsage to
an amount exceeding $0U iu value,and that personal, unloM notice ti given and paid for at the rata ot
onopassonger for every fJU) additional value.
Kf" Freight taken as usual.
L. BILLLN08. A punt.
4Uf
Portland. May Iri. IsfO.
or«

lVinc !

Samhiii i

Spcer'n

YIAMOLI),
OF CHOICE OPORTO FRUIT,
roii puriicuiM' i-*k,
I'lIHB, AMl> FOl'B

Frmalcx, Weakly

For
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I

a*
Aa

at thla mion ahonld uae tho
samhuci trim:
Celebrated In Kuropo fur IU medicinal and bcurfl
olal «|iialltle» a* » gentle Mtlmulant, Tonic, IMuret*
10 and Hudorlflo, hlgMjr eateemed by eminent pbyilclani, u»cd In European anil Amcrlean hoi pita la.
and by lumo of tho flr«t faiulllea in Kurupe and
America.
43.1 rnmc,
It ha* no equal, earning an appetite and building
a u»o»t
op the ayatcui, being entirely a pure wlue of
valuable fruit.
At A DIURETIC,
It Imparta a healthv action of the Ulanda and Kidney*. and Urinary Orpin*, very beneficial In Drop,
•y, Gout ftnd Rheumatic Affection*.
SPEER'S iri/fK
I* not a mixture or manufactured article, but !•
pore, from the Juice of tho Portugal Vambuoue
In New Jeraey. recommended by
(Crape, cultivated
Chemlata and Pliyalolana aa poaaoeelng medical
In uae, and
prop« rtfee auperior to anv other Wlnea
an exo«dlent article fbr all we»k and debilitated
peraoo*. and tho aged and infirm, improving tho
appotlto and benefitting ladloa and children.
a ladies' mrre,
Ilecauae it will not Intoxicate aa other wlnea. aa It
of aplrlta or other llauor*,«nd
mixture
no
eontaina
11 admired for It* rich, peeullar flavor, ana ualrltlra
projtertlea, Imparting* healthy tone to the di|(r*l
(vo organa, and a blooming, aofl, and healthy akin
and complexion.
ffC REFER TO
ft ffew well known gentlemen ftnd phyilclftna who
have tried tho Wine ■
Gen Wlnfleltl &w)tt.l8A, Dr WIUon.HUi it, NY
«lov Mnrcan, N Y HUt«,
i)r Ward. Newark. N J.
••
J)r J IlChllton.N Yoltjr, i)r UuBKbtrtr/4*
Dr frrUh, PhlUdtlpMa.
l)r Psrkar, N Y olty,

Erery tatnlly

C3P* Nun* genuine without the •Ignatareof "ALU»* oork «f
PRKI) HI'KEll. l'MMle, N. J.," »•
«tcb bottle.
MAKE ONE TRIAL OF-THIS fflffK.
For mI« by J. Sawyer. M. IX, ud 0. Maltli, M
M.. Ulddeford.and K.S Mitchell, Saoo. Trade tup*
plied by H. H HAY, Portland, nod all wboUaala
UMltra Id Bum.
A 8|>EIiIU
Vlnojrant—nkHle, N. J.
Office—W n road way, S. V.
A
Jok n 1* »y. I'fit, Kent for Franco and Uartaa*
ny.
IzLlL

Coflln Wnrelioime.

8."DBARINiO

r»

irriLL rojrrmnt* to

LarfMl Md Bftl AiMftanl
K«m>p
Or Coffin*, IU>bes and Plate* that oan be fonnd la
York County, which will be *old cheaper than at
any other place. Alao, A rent lor Crane's MeUH 10
Burial Caaaet—Haw flllnu and job work done at
■hort notlee. At the old atand, Hearing Building.
Cheitnat Street. IUnldeuce, South Street, near
the City Building.
IMT
Ihr

Notice.

nnderilrncd having; been duly appointed
Agent lor the sale of Liquor* la the Iowa «f
North Derwlek, hereby gire* notlee that pare IIwill ba kept Ibraale for purpose* MMjftetfla
Snor*
>* law regulating tha *ale
tifiu
Fall*
heretofore occupied by hl«a In Doagbly •

THE

village, near the

^PjjjjypflAH ^RIT. Ami

north Berwick. May u*.

taplby

Attorneys
and put in

All ooloring done by him li warranted
goedadei^
not to smut.
jyrn

49

Portland. Dec. 6.10(2.

T-

FLOUR,

t

»nan. roruaiin, nnj nriiir«<
9
day ami Hatnrdar. nt 4 o'clock P.M., and Pier
North IUver. Now York, a very Wednesday and Saturday, at .1 o'clock P. M.
Leave nrown

CIRCULARS AND BILL

D0LLAE8....S5.

8iP«ni*TK!in*i»r.
4»latf

Portland. April lit 1H63.

J-. W- BROOKS,

In the dlflerent branches of the business, fed*
oonfldent in promising his friends, patrons, aud thy

or

OOPPINB!!
Peaa Su. BlUcleH.

"flT

COMMHCTRO MONItAT. ArRIL

3,

I would luvlte the patronage of my frlenili an<l
C. W. BOND,
the publlo generally.
I haro alio tbo agency for lereral of the beet
I8tf
Cutting lyftctn*.

LIBBT,

Bwc«n, arar
Robe* and Platea tarnished to order, at low prioe
above ram to loan on demand, or fbr a torn Furniture repaired. Haw Filing and Job Worg doc
33
or year*, with good aecurlty. Inquire at thla »t abort notloo.
office.
1863.
at
thU
I
June
Cheoka
offio^
Bank
Mtb,
printed
Blddefbrd,

The

Tailoring.

Having enUhlUhed

all who

coffin'ware-houseT

to lioan,

Custom

J. SAWYER. Drugglit,
Illddeford IIoumj Block.

Prealdcnt, Job* M. Ooonwiit.
the 7 aharee
Vice PrealdenL Lkoxahd Akdrkwr.
ot the Capital Stock In the Newmarket bank (NewSecretary and Treasurer, SaAimAcw A Booraar
market. N. II.) fbr whtoh oertlficatea hare been loaned to llenjamln U. Clifford, are ray property, and
William H. Thompson,
all peraona are notified not to purchaae aald aharea,
David Falrb,
not to make any oontraot in relation to them.
Thomas JI. Com,
ALFRED CUES LEY.
Hoback Ford,
JTMulaai.
3wiW»
Durham, N. H-, June 30,13*3.
E. 11. Hanks.
Abkl h. Jbllcmm,
William Bbbbt,
NOTICE.
Mabsball Pirrcb,
J
M. Ooodwib,
Book* and Aeeounta of Louta O. Cowan, do(John
Lbohabd
at
mv
been
left
offloe
Amdbbws,
fbr aettle- Investing Com,<
eeaaed, hare
I William Brrrt.
mrut. Thoae who pay immediately will be charged
noooat. Partlea reaidlnz at a diaUnce will either
HP Deposits roc el red every day during Banking
be visited peraonally or tnelr bill* forwarded them (lour*, at the City Bank Rooms Liberty 8t 18tils
E. H, HATES.
by mall.
J6lf
Blddelord, July 1,1*63.
NEW

$1,000

Bonnet* Bleached and 1'reased in the best moaner,
at short notice.
18tf
Uaco, April 17. 1863.

with ordera.

ua

the at*

Pure Potanh,

Special Nailer,
All peraona are hereby notified that

6. NEWCOMB.

to order.

constantly on band and made

ARRANGEMENT**'

SUMMER

JOHN RCMELL. Jr.,

WOODMAN & BURN HAM,

ORGANIZED MARCH 27, 1860.

»tf

MILLINERY, 8THAW GOODS. ROBES.

Ooffln Trlmminga and Mourning Gooda

oar
Having recently made important addition* to
wo foel auured that

Fire Cents Savings Institution,!

axporlenood

her

now

»

THE

run 8ewlng Machlaea.
Htltchers wanted by

roccirod and in

in J .t

BUILT AND HOLD IJV

t8tf J nit received and for aale by J. SAWYER.
will commence her Rrgnlnr Tripe
Notice.
Monday afternoon, at 'i o'clock, returning at >V
Tuea<li»y morning at 9 o'clock, returning at 4J,
been appointed bv tho Judge of Prohaving
"IITE,
notne.
till
ftirther
alternate
each
ao
and
on,
day,
it bate for the County of \ nrk. to reoelre and
examln* the claltna of the creditor* of John PowTICKETS, down and back. •£> CENTS.
whore
ere, lata of Sanfbrd.ln cald county, dcceaaed,
-A. CARD.
eitato la represented Iniolrent, trire notice that
of
Mav.have
flllli
the
day
ilx
commencing
uiontha,
ladle* of Blddefbrd arc invited to Uet the
been allowed to cald creditor! to bring In and prove
(••i <1 in bin ii Kino tutor, in removing Oil,
their claim*. and U>*t we will attend the aerrlce
and
all
*oil
from
line
good*
Paint, Whcel-icrcaae,
ua at tho offloe of Aaa Low. In amid Banwithout Injury to either color or tabiio. aulgned
generally,
ford, on the Oret Monday# of July, September and
IKiver, S. 11., i* the flr»t place In which any ayate>
October next, from 2 o'olook to S o'eloox P. M.
matlc effort waa made to Introduce the Renovator
II. PA1RFIELD.
In New England. The aale ol lono bottle* in about
JOHN MERRILL.
3w—27
twenty day* tell* with what tuece** It waa aold In
June 5,1883.
Sanford,
that elty. Every lady tested it thoroughly with
her own haudabelore purchasing, and then in many
COUNTY
YORK
Inatancc* tiought from i to | doa. bottlea. In Huoo
It haa alao met a ready aale, and on trial tern I Ilea
3wtt
have aupplied themaelrea liberally.

Blddclbrd, Jane 26,1863.

openlug
of
HIS■tockjuiitof Spring Goods, consisting

AT A

The Best Maohino for the Leut Money, I

ty She
on

10

_

Alt OLD HAND

AGENTS,|

Entrance on Adami Street.

public

follow* I

Wanted,

Treasurer and Collector lor IM2.
IfitT

nidd«fbrd, April 10th, 1863.

'I
ill)
.<• 1 J A t 'U t ;t<n

.—RAILROAD—.

it

MERCHANT TAILORS,

Leave her wharf at 7 A. M. fbr the mouth of the
river and Kerry Qeaoh.
Also, at') o'clock, fbr the Pool. 8ho will makeaev.
era I other trip* during tho day.

Girls

1

Iliilrirforri, Mninr,

Mr. Jeremiah

04 year*.
liar Mills, Buxton—June

ft five
City Building, for a few treekt,
ho with to pay voluntarily an opportunity to
do to without erpente. After that time they
collector
\will be tubjtct to enforcement by a
who will demand, and by law be entitled to receive, an additional fee for ku tcrvicet.
JOHN q. ADAMS,

I

OWEN & MOULTON,

Offirc in

4

office, Aldermen't Room,
thou

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,

DEATHS.

Biddefonl—July 2d, of dlpthfria, Sarah, oldest daughter of Lieut. Frank W. and Louisa

qf

Portland, 8aeo & Portsmouth

rt-

No. 00 Factory Ialnnd, Snco,

POSTERS AND HAND BILLS,

to
Woarogivlnpour whole time and attention
the ahore business, and represent tho following
MuNiunehuittti
vl«:—7'Ar
as
Companies Agents,
tual Lift, located at Springfield, Mass., capital
In this ooinpany we have upon our
over
hooks over 200 members of tho first men In Did*
deford.Kaco, and vicinity.
Also, the Nne Emjlanii l.ift Company, locatod at
Boston, Mass., capital of f2,f»00,ooo i Its cash disbursements to Its ljlfo Members in l*v< was $.1&V
(nmi. We operate as Agents for the following Are
Ckrltta Mutual, of Chelsea, Mass.,
companies:
rhirnix. of HartQuinry Mutual, (julncy, Mass..
of Pittsflela, PiteataMtwaehuittti,
ifftrrn
ford,
reliable stock companies.
qtia, of Maiuc, a 11. good,
Thankful Air past favors, we ask for a continuance
of the same. Call and see us and bring your
friends. All business entrusted to us will bo fklthjy Notices of deaths. not exceeding »Ix lines,
and promptly performed.
Inserted free < those above that number will be flilly
MJFUtf SMALL Sc SON.
charged regular advertising rates.
lyrIB
Rlddeford, Juno 22. I860.

Miller, 73d year.
Vork—June 22d, Charles 0. Emerson,

The Collector

mnin at hit Jormtr

Taxes for 1802 urill

Mrs. Xj. A. Fobs

Farmers'

PoTcr, N. H —June 24th, by Rev. 8. Coffin,
Mr. Wni. Lynde of Koxbury, Mass., and Miss
Sarah C., daughter of the officiating clergyman, both deaf mutes, and married by signs.
Alton, X. II.—June 14th, Mr. Charles W.
Titcomb of I'arsonsfield, and Miss Jennie 8.
Chamberlain of New Durham, X. II.
1'ortMnouth, X. II.—June 10th, Mr. Edward
I. Ilurllmrt <>f ClvaveUnd, Ohio, and Mis>s Josephine Woodsum of 8aco.

Kennebunkport—Juno 18th,

MCTM NOTICE!

I, \ T

HARDWARE!

MARRIAGES.

yeani.

*7

POSTERS AND HAND BILLS,

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE

recently of Keunebunk,

'i

store

Manufactured by J. CRISTAl>0IU), No. C Astor
THI8 STOCK IS TtfEW,
Hou>o. Now York. Sold every where, and applied
ami will he sold very low Tor cash,as I purpose glvby all Hair Dressers.
ln>C my whole attention to other business.
Prico $1, $l,.Vi and $3 per box, aocordlng tJ slse,
Persons Intending to hnll<t this season will do
No.«. well to avail themselves of this opportunity to
purchase their NAILS. TltlMMI.NUtf, Ac.. which
Tristniloro's Hair PrrsrrvntiTf,
for a short time I* affordod them.
Please call and examine.
Is Invaluable with Ids Dye, as It imparts tho utCHARLES IIARDV
22tf
most softness, tho most beautiful gloss, and great
and
jO
oeuts,
per
Hair.
to
tho
Prlco
$1,
vitality
RUTIJ8 HKAIL & SON,
—,w
t
bottlu£icoording to slzo.

"THE

I.TCf? V?AH~

MANUFACTURERS!

as

YOUR HEALTH AND MENTAL POWERS.
Uy using that Safe, Pleasant Popular, and Specillo 1
Remedy known as
HELMOLD'S EXTRACT Bl'CHU.
Read the advertisement in another column, and
profit by it. DUmsos and symptoma enumerated.
wo doubt if there is much difference between
You may not now reCut It «ut aud preserve It.
it and the Chicago Times.—Tho difference is quire It. hut maj a/ torn* fulurt day. •'It gives
health and vlj«r to the frame, and bloom to the
only in opportunity.
and expospallid cheek." It «ave« long suffering
"Demowas
The
always
Beware of Counterfeits.
ure.
2m2C
vrl">)
(I
Cures Guaranteed.
cratic;" so was the Ijouisvillo Courier: so

1

Your attention IsoMllod to the stock of

bourboiTwhiskey,

[

The

•'always bcon Deinocratic." and therefore
••loyal," indoed! Why, tho Richmond Knquirer, has "always been the leading DemoIt still claims
cratic
piper at tho South.
to be "Democratic;" and as to "loyalty,"

ALBKHT K.CLKAVK8.
*>tf

Blddeford, May. 1963.

Is flooded with theiu.

Tiekliny of lAr Throat, Dlflrttlly uf\
mf Urealk, //mtiiir"
of Ikt Tkro/it, Itllil all tho tf
Hreatkiny,
feet* produced by checked |>«r«plrmti«i>, Ac.

ha*

—

Sold, handsomely wrapped In yellow papers, lu
pint ami quart bottles by all Druggists, Apotheca-

3w28

Had. Zmlor Porlrr'n lornlire Balsam,

The most remarkahlo example of unblushing audacity ami bnuon impudence perhaps
that has occurred since tho war commenced,
wan tho declaration of tho Chicago Time*
issued tho
proprietor* in the handbill they shwet
had
morning alter their traitorous
been suppressed bj order ol Gen. Burnside
They appealed to tho public, and declared
Chat their paner, which hud been ■approved,
had "always twen Democratic, and therefore

It Is the only aloohollo preparation. In our country, that can N>, generally, Imbibed with pleasure
and safety ■, never,even when taken to exoess, producing head-ache or other unpleasant consequen-

CITY OF BIDDKFOBD.

JOURNAL

REASONS

TWAMBLBY A CLEAVES,
Administered In CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORrespectfully announce to the eltlsens of
BUS, and COLIC, it removes spasm, restores the TTTOULD
M Hlddcford, Haco aud Tiolulty, that they haru
iunotlon of tho Liver, and rapidly produces
storo
opened
healthy secrctlons. It should be taken mixed with
No. 3 Crystal Arrmlc,
hot water and sugar.
formerly occupied by Hhaw & Clark, whoro they
offer tor sale a new und beautiful assortment of
Asa NERVINE,a TONIC.and a PURIPIF.R of
climate*
all
In
fifteen
year*
of
a
trial
tho blood,
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
and umlcr all circumstanoes Las stamped It with and all artlclos usually found In a well appointed
Jewelry store. Htrlct attention paid to Repairing
universal approbation.
Wwtali**, I'lookmud Jewelry.
Coffi.i 1'lat'n tnrnlshed and Kngmvcd at short uoPeculiarly adapted to tho complaint* of delloate
tlce, and other kinds of on^rHvlnj; done.
FEMALES, It stands preeminent anion;; tho estabThe public aro respectfully Invited to call.
8AMUBL G. TWAHBLBY,
lished curatives of tho day.

fifty cents each, for
lameness, cuta, galls, colic, sprains, <ic., warranted chertj>er than any other. It is used by
all the great horsemen on Long Island courses.
It will not euro ring bono nor spavin, as there

Copperhead Audacity.

CLOTHES WRINGER.

WATCH ASD JEWELRY STORE.

TOBIAS' VENETIANIIORSE LINI-

Cortlandt Street, New-Turk.

WOLFE'S

why it Win pay to buy ono 1st. They
In GOUT and RHEUMATISM, if Uken in the
aro simple in construction, and not liable to get
warmly
the
lying
of
warm
patient
lorrn
punch,
out of order.
Jd. They aro durablo } with proper care they will
covered In bed, this pure alcoholic distillation will
last a lifetime.
effect a spoedy euro.
3d. They will sere their whole eost every six
months In clothing alone, at the present high priTaken as hot punoh In HUMORAL and SPAS- ces Ol cloths.
MODIC ASTilM.V, It affords immediate relict from
4th. Thoy save a great deal of hard work.
T. L. KIMBALL'S
For sale at
tho distressing symptoms.
Hardware Store.
2f.tr
arrests
It
nnd
speclfio quallt|es,
Hy its peculiar
NEW
the oold > tage in AoUE and iEVER, and prepares
the system lor the administration of the admitted
curatives of this disease.

fur that city, and iaauthoriied to receive advertisewent* aud aubaertptlona for ua at our loweat rate#.

DR.MENT, pint bottles

C

the Kidneys.

jy 8. It NILES, Advertising Agent, No. I Scollay'a Building, Court Street, IJoitun, u our Agent

A Krleuil in N'rrd.

Court of Probate hoMm ftt Alfred within
8. M. PETTENGILL A CO., No. 37 Park Row, N. At a
and for the County of York, oft the first Tuesday
York, and 6 State street, Huston, are our AgeuU
In Jane, In the year o( oar Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-threo,by the ilon.K.K.liourne,
for the Union and Journal In those cities, and are
Judge of raid Court:
authorised to take Advertisement* and SubscripvN the petition of Mary A. Raymond, Interested
tions tor u* at our Lawtit Half.
I in the eftftte of James II. Raymond, late of Lyman, In nld oounty,deceased.praying that admintitration oi tho estate uf Mid deoatsed may he
granted to Uenjamln 0. Raymond or to *omo oilier
AROMATIC SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS. suitable person:
Ordered, That the petitioner clto the widow and
A unirerf.il curative in CONSUMPTION ; remov- next of kin to take administration, and giro notion
reand
thereof to the heira of Mid deoeased and to all perins tho Tubcrclcs, healing the Ulcers,
sons Intereetcd in Mid estate, hy Musing ft oopy of
moving 1 he Cough.
this order to be uublished in tho U*i»* <V Jourin Rlddeford. la Mid county, three
Recommended by the MEDICAL FACULTY a*a nal, printed
weeks successively, that they may appear at a
all
In
DYSPEPSIA
of
removal
In
the
CamoLirox
Probate Court to he lioldcn at Yort, in Mid
enuntv, on the first Tuesday la July next at
Its form*.
ten or the olock In tho forenoon, and shew ceuse, if
In DROPSY IU established curatlvo properties any they hsve, why the prftyer of Mid potition
should nut be granted.
have lon^ been without a rival, as attested by uniAttest, (Jeorge II. Knowlton, Register.
versal medical testimony.
A true oopy.
.Attest,
Ueorge II. Knowlton. Register.
The Dluretle and Solvent properties of the "Ar
It
decidedly
render
twcbfedain
Schnapps"
omatlo
SHERMAN'S IMPROVED
efllcaclous iu 0 RAVEL and all other affections of

aorvt r. TArur,

4 SMITH.

Counsellors

8ACO,
I y 44«

uw»

at

Iaw,
skiti.

Ipisffllanfoiis.
Aztemus Ward

on

the Peace Morement.

MJ1 he has been to we Jeff.
waking
"pens." Oo being
Davie about
tbe
into
preeeoce, the fol"orgus"
inhered
lowing oonvenation ensued
••I oome, ees I, on a rotation of peas.—
Your copperhead friends in tbe North will
Artemus Ward

exi«t, ef tbinge can't be ar•oon
the Unioaietere from
to
prohibit
ranged
tearin' the Constitooahun."
••What terms do you offer?" qoeried Jeff.
••
Well," M I, "I air instructed by tbe
to

eeaee

copperheads (Wood Jk Co.,you know) pro*
will rnoet disgrace the
pose anything which
2

North- You ken take your niggers all over
creation, incloodin' Jareey."
••Would that be constitooehunal?" asked
J. D., with a aly twinkle or his eye.
••0," aes I, \ite a matter of no difference
bow much you cbape brake that artikil to
■ever tbe

Union,

to that tbe

republicans
to keep the

are

aed
atopt from doin' the aame
Union together. That's what your northren
chums want to see dun."
"Wal," says the confed pr», "ef your
guv'munt will let us seoeeh, and will pay all
our debts and give us Brute Butler to hang,

might cum to terms."
••Is thar nothin' else you eood wish?"
••Wal, yes give us all the territories."

we

••Nothin' else?"
"Throw in 2 or 3 free State?—New York,

Pennsylvania and Massachusetts,furinstuns."
••Nothin' elso?"

'*Ye»—in footer

roast have all wo uk."

we

"J. Davis, "tea I, "I her do doubt jour
friends in the North wood tnako all these
conceahions, and more too; but it haa just
oocurred to me tbar was nothin' sed to Old
Abe about it b©4 I left Washington.—

Shooldn't wonder ef he'd object to the plan
But jour Democratic friends are dosome.

ing all thej kin for jou."
"I know," aajs J. D., "and that'a what
keepe

apirita

our

We air wuitin' for

up.

them to get io power, & then we expect to
get all we aak. And jet ua chivalry consid-

tbecontemptiblest set of

ered 'em

cowards in the North. Wocood
tor a con fed shinplaster."
Thoee

was

mj

opinion,

dirt eatin'

buj

'email

2.

CorruBCADS Scrrxndkri.no.—There

always

amunin^

aooie

are

intermingled

scenes

with the sad and sorrowful. Tlie New York
Herald gi*us an account of what purport* to
bo the surrender of Union

men

Jou-

to (ten.

kina, who waa in command of the forces that
made tho raid into Pennajlvania. From the

language used we should judg* they were
oopperheads of the mo<t copper Uh oust.—
When Gen. Jenkimt arrived at Uagentown

2500 carulrv, a lieutenant and
five men, wearing the uniform of Union soldiera, crept out of aorne of the house* of the
with

aome

hud been hidden, and delivered tbomselve* up. When they made
their appearance before General Jenkina the
town

wherothey

following conversation occurred :

With this tincture the fore or MORE VALUABLE THAN OOLD !
in
MORE VALUABLE THAN OOLD!
sprinkled orer, and rolled up
MORE VALUABLE THAN OOLD !
sheets. Instead of the pepper, bitter apple
MORE VALUABLE THAN OOLD!
in
used
is
Russia,
maj be used." This remedy
tincture
for
Chinese
the
of
nsrne
the
under

out to be

we cam*

paroled.

Jenkina—What did you say about'Southem brethren?'
, if I thought I had a
By

twenty-fifth oouain who waa as white livered
aa you are I would kill him and set him up
in my barnyard to make sheep own their

lambs. 1*11 show you how I

you

aa

You

are.

are

too

boots'—who

paroled

H. HAYES,
and
Counsellor at Law. FRENCH
Attorney
B1DDEFORD.
FRENCH
Ofltoe In Iloop«r*it Drlek Dlook.rootn (brmerljr occupied m tho lotoq A Journal Counting Room 27 FRENCH
Real Estate lor sale In Dayton. FRENCH

muowing aescrioea property :
The Haumtev] Farm and Buildings, very
situated un the river road leading
m Biddefonl tu Union Falls, six miles disUnt from Biddeford, containing forty acres of
laud, (well watered by springs and wells) an*
der a high state of cultivation, has three orchards, considerable part of which is grafted.
There is also a very tine grove of Walnuts near
the house, which adds very much to the beauty
of the place. The land is well divided into

easantly

of

wiih convenient woodhouse. The Burn is 84
feet long by 41 wide, 20 teet posts, with eellar
under the whole, all finished in the best manner and cost about S2000. There is a stable 40
by 28, with a first rate cellar under it. There

regiment,

William Lamhert

opposite

the store,
cuts 3 tons of hay.

by

battle of Cbanoellomillc, Lambert,

finding

into the

going
regiment
anxiety to meet'the enemy joined an Indiana reginent, and fought with them
bravely until they were ordered to tho rear.
About this timo his own regiment was orthat his

own

fight, in

hie

was

not

dered forward, when he at onoe took his
place in the ranks and advanced again to the
conflict.

At the cloee of the engagement,
however, he was among the missing, and
nothing was seen or heard of him until the
next day, when be appeared at the regiment-

al hospital, without
•hoes, and with one

eithercap,

coat, vest, or
gone, merely observing that the "rebel* hud given him a
devil of a rap." lie bad been wounded and
taken to a hospital near the battle field, had
bisarm
be

idle,

tal.

arm

amputated, and

then, disdaining

to

being transported

in

walked fire milee to his own

Upon

the offer of

hospi-

Aquia Creek, he declined,
ride beside the driver, so
he
oould
that
saying
that he oould see the couotry."
an

ambulanee

——

to

An old Dutchman who had

joined

recently

the temperance society was taken sick,
and sent to the doctor to prescribe for him,
who ordered him to take an ounce of brandy
per day the old chap overhauled hie arithmetio, and found in4he table of

apothecaries'

weight, 'eight drams make one ounoe.'—
•Mine Got V my the Dutchman, 'dat ish de
demperance for me. I didn't get but sis
drams per day, and now I get's eight.'
Moliere

was

asked the

tain countries, the

reason

king

may

why,

in

cer-

assume

the

crown at fourteen yean cf age, and oanoot
"It Is," answered
narry before eighteen.
Moliere "because U is more dflcult to rule a

wile, than

a

kingdom."

spendthrift and the miser despise saoh
other; but not a particle too much.
The

containing

Suffering from Irregularity, or Obstruction of
the Menaea, trom whatever cauae.
IT IS SURE TO CURE!
IT IS SURE TO CURE!
IT IS SURE TO CURE!
IT IS SURE TO CURE!

ber effort* to obtain for it some other outlet,
and. unless these efforts of nature are assisted,

patient usually experiences Dexpondency,

two acres and

The Pattersou field containing 34 acres, all
in grass, situated on the main road, and about
100 rods from the homestead, and cuts from Ui
to 30 tuns of hay.
The Davis Field containing 23 acres, and cuts
from '<40 to U5 ton* of hay, situated about forty
rods distant from the last mentioned field.
The Intervale Field containing eight acres,
ailjoining land of James K. Haley, on the Saco
River, and one mile from the homestead.
The Rdgoouib Farm containingabout3N acres,
mostly in pasture, but has been considerably
cultivated in field. It h-is an Orchard on it,

It is
It ii
It it
It tt
in
in
in
in

Bear
Bear
Bear
Bear

Perfect Regulator!

a
a
a
a

Perfect Regulator !
Perfect Regulator!
Perfect Regulator!

THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT

I GUARANTEE
I GUARANTEE
I GUARANTEE
I GUARANTEE

acres, all well wooded, with considerable Pine when used uoder such circumsuuccs.
Timber hn it, and adjoining lands of Ketnick
Cole, Edgcomb Haley and others.
The Edgcomb Lot, containing 10 acres, with
a handsome young growth, and considerable
Oak Wood and Timber on it, and joins land of
Edgcomb Haley, Joseph Roberts and others.

Also, the Dwelling House and Stable opposite the house of Asa R. Fogg, and on land of
John Smith. The house is 38 by 31, one story
high, and is finished with the beet of lumber.—
The stable is nearly uew, is shingled and clap*
beard*-1, and about '.20 by 34 lift square, and
could be hauled to Biddeford with a littlo ex"

pense.
Also. 1 Family Callage, suitable for ono or
horses.
1 Muggy Wagon, nearly new, built by Thuraton and Littlefield, and cost 8120.
1 good Sleigh—been used but little.
1 Ox Wagon. I Hay Cutter, 1 sett Wneel
Cants, 1 Lever Hay Press, 000 Hemlock Logs,
100 cords Hemlock Wood.

THE BEST!
THE BEST!
THE BEST/J
THE BEST!

BUY
BUY
BUY
BUY

BUY
BUY
BUY
BUY

•

two

Now opening,

*

Urge variety

WHICH
WHICH
IVHICH
WHICH

DAY,

No. 3 City Building, Biddefonl.

18tf

"w7f7atkins~
ba» rimotbd to

Emplro Block, where he hu recently
opened
A.

Or n*W ASD BUT STYLES

China, Crockery,

Glass

Ware,

CUTLERY, PAPKR HANGINGS,
-iUO,Krr«MM Lanip>< Oil, nb4 a Variety el
Other Article*.

publlo

i)*tron»K* I* r*«pectftally

Empire Block. Liberty St.. Blddefbrd.

I8tf

ALONZO J-iEAVITT

re-

LADIES,

are peculiarly adapted, as they bring
monthly period with such perfect regu-

They

on

the

larity.

Surt to do Good!

Sure to do Good !|
Surt to do Good!
Surt to Jo Good!J

Cannot do Harm!

Cannot do Harm!
Cannot do Harm !
Cannot do Harm !

I could furnish any quantity of testimonial!
of its efficacy from my own patients, but the
uf parading bought and flotitious ones
jre th* public is so prevalent I do not deem
it advisable.
My object is to place my medi
cine before the publio, not alone to make money, but to do ko«m1. It is proverbially true of
the American ladies, that not ten perfectly
healthy ones can be fouud in any one vicinity.

GAtice

BE WISE LY TIME.
BE WISE /JV TIME.
BE WISE IJV TIME.
BE WISE IA' TIME.

re*poetfUlly
W'OL'Ll)
»»
and

Inform the cltlunaof IVaterboro'
vicinity that he haajuat received
a Urge lot of PHY UOODS, oonalatlng la part of

Let not dineaae destroy your constitution.—
a buttle of my Periodical Dropt, and you
BroadelotS, Plain and Faitry Dottkint, Cath- Try
will be satisfied that I am no impostor. Tell
Tutt
Furmtrt*
and
mereltt,
h, Satin*tt»,
afflicted friend what restored the bloom ot
.VeeAamct' Cloth, Drttt Goods, Sfc.
ealth to your cheeks, and thereby confer a faFor painful or
vor more valuable than cold.
Alio, a complete aaaortment of
•canty Menstruation it ui just the thins. I
GROCERIES, CROCKERY AND HARDWARE, have now in my mind an instance of alady
BOOTS, mioks, iiats and caw,
who had been sutlering from painful menstruato her
•nil all other good* usually kept In a country (tor*. tion two or three years, confining her
room each time ; ahe had applied to several emWill alio carry on the
inent physicians, without relief, whan one bottle of my dropt entirely cured her.
Tailoring Il«»in«*».

Jour

Garment* out for other* to make. The above
Rood* hare been bought f«.r ca«li. and will be told
a very *wall profit fir i-a«l> or ready pay.
Cmll

at

One
One
"BUT IE m I LL DO YOU GOOD!"
One
HEALTH AND STRENGTH SECURED. One

•»

1ttr.

Waterborough. Me.. April. I9C3.

ICtf

BY TUB C*« or Till

Oraat Spring and Summer Madloina,
DR.

Do
Do
Do
Do

CtmponU •/ mrpffvtll*. Tin Chirr», YtlUm Dick.
Prteklr <»* Ti*r*M>n*r>, Mutvt. Mandrait.
1*

case.

LANOLEY'8

ROOT ASD UKRB 81YTKR8,
te met

Bottle Cares 1

Bottle Cures!
Bottle Cures!
Bottle Cures!

In almoit every

wkteh mrt «• rompou+4,4 •*
eometrl,and artul ."iaturt m trmdiemUmf

ThUmedicine ha* been before the publlo for over
fburtoen year*. «Uh oon»tantly Increaalng WWM,
and la now the
sTjyojKD MKDiciyr. or rv
It* effect upon the*y»t*m la moat wonderful—acting directly upon the «eat or dlaeaee, cleanalng the
bowel*, removing all obetruetlona from the Internal
organs. stimulating them Into healthy action, purifying the Mood, dlveetlug It or all humora, buildthe Ining up the weakened ay stem, and fwtortng
valid to health and uaefUlneae. They cure aad
eradicate from the ayatem. Liver CoaplalnU that
taaln wheel 01 *o mauv dl**a*e* ; Jaundice In IU
worat form*, all llllioua Plscaaea and fbul atomach
l>yapep*la.i'i>iiti.. nx-a. all kind* of tlumora. IndlsMwa, Uoadache, Diailneea, Pllee, Heartburn,
Weakueae, Pain* In the bide and Rowela. FlatulenL©*a of Appetite. and a torpid or dlaeeaed LI*
*er, a disordered Stomach, or had blood, to wbleh
subject In Hpringand Bumuer,lee*
r*
by Phyalelan* every
'1*»*ded
wlU nerer rerret It. No
11 lB ,u"alutary efltot, thereBi"rrt- ud take no oth-r.

»iSui«7rjr
Sr2uLliSfc**,'ltk*
OnW^aT.^J

u,o-c

'""g'j'-*

not
not
not
not

be
be
be
be

Imposed
Imposed
Imposed
Imposed

Upon!

Upon!

Upon!

Upon!

But eut thte out and md it to yoor Druggist, and If he hu not cot it make him bay It
for you ; or, it may be obtained of the General
Agant* for the United Statee,
C. 0. CLARK * CO.,
Wkolttalt Drufffiitt, New Haven, Ct.

For sale by all respectable Druggista.
91,00 per bottle.
Prepared by Jno. L. Lyon, M. D.

Prioe 1

At wbolenle by Q*crgt C. Goodwin & Co., j
Boston.
IV. F. Pktllipt, wholesale agent, Portland.
J. Sawyer, Dr. E. 0. 8terens, Dr. D,

and Augustas bawyer, agenU for BlddeKDr.

ford.

1?—lyf

Kaawa

extensive

State* t al»o to Ureal Britain, France, and other
foreign oountrie*. Caveat* Speclflcationa, Bond*,
Aaalgnments, and all Paper* or Drawing* for Pa*

executed on liberal term* and with despatch.
Rrseaiohes made into American or Foreign worki,
to determine the validity or utility of Patent* or
Inventions—and legal or other advlos rendered In
all matter* touching the aame. Cople* of the olalma
of any Patent tarnished by remitting One Dollar.
Alignment* reoorded at Washington.
The Agency 1* not only the largest In New England, but through It Inventor* have advantage* for
securing Patent*, of ascertaining the patentability
of invention* unsurpassed by, II not Immeasurably auperior to. any whlohcan beoHorod them elsewhere. The teatlmonlal* below given prove that
none la MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT
OFFICE than the aubecrlber i and a* SUCCESS 1H
THE BEST PROOFOF ADVANTAGES AND ABIL1TV, he would add that he ha* a) undant rea*on to
believe, and ean prove, that at no other offlce o
the kind are the charge* for professional services
The immenae practice of the subso moderate.
acrlber during twenty year* put, ha* enatded him
to accumulate u vast collection of specification*
and official decision* relative to patent*.
These, beside* hi* extensive library of legal and
mechanical works, and lull aooounts of patents
grauted In the United State* and Europe, render
film able, bevond question, to ofler superior Jollities lor obtaining Patent*.
All neoeialty of a lourney to Washington to pro.
our* a patent, and the usual great delay there, are
hero uved Inventor*.

TESTIMONIALS.

"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the mo*f capable
and eueeeieful practitioner* with whom 1 havo had
official intercourse."
CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patent*.
"I have no hesitation In assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a person more competent and
Iruitteorikp, and more oapablo of putting their ap.
plications In a form to aecuro for them an early
and favorable consideration at the Patent Office."
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
'•Mr. R. 11. Eddy ha* made for mo THIRTEEN
all
but one of which patents have
on
application*,
been granted, and that Is nou- pending. Such unralstakoable proof of groat talent and ability on
his part leads me to roconitnend all Inventors to
apply to him to procure then- patents, as they may
ho sure of having the most fkithfol attention bostowed on their case*, and ai very reasonable charJOllN TAUUART.
ges"
During olght month* the r-ibsorlber. In oourse of
his large practloe. made on t>ntee rejected applications SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY one of which
was decided In ku favor b> the Commissioner ol
K. II. EDDY.
Patents
Iyr2
Bo*ton, December 19.19C2.

to the Afflicted.

PR. DOW continue* to he consulted at hi* oflleo,
No>. 7 ii'id 9 Rmlloott Street, Ho* ton, on all dUeasOr
es of a PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
a long oourae of study and practical experience of
unlimited extent. Dr. D. ha* now the gratification
of presenting the unfortunate with remedies that
have never, since he first Introduced them, felled
to cure the moit alarming CMe* of Qonorrhua and
Sypktli*. Beneath tils treatment, all the horrora of
venereal and Impure hlood, Impotency, ScroJula,
Gonorrhoea, Ulccni, pain* and distress in the re
gion* of procreation, Inilamatlon of the Bladder
and Kidney*, Hydrocele,Ahcesses,Humor*. I rlghtful Swellings, an I tho Ionic train of horrible sytup.
tom* attending this class of disease, are made to
tocome a* harmless as the simplest ailing* of n
child. SEMINAL WEAKNESS. Dr. D. devote* a
great part of his time to tho treatment of those
ca*e* caused by a secret and solitary habit, which
ruins the body aud mind, unfitting the unfortunate
Individual for business or society. Homo of the
sad and melancholy effects produoed by early hah.
its nf youth, are Wcaknesaof the Hack and Limbs,
DIzilnuAs of the head, Dimness of Sight, Palpitation of the Heart Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive functions, Symptoms
of Consumption, Ac. The fearftil effects on the
mind are much to be dreaded i loss of moinory,
contusion of Ideas, depression of spirits evil forebodiugs, aversion of society, solf-distrust. timidity,
Ac., itre among the evils produced. Such persons
should, before contemplating matrimony, consult
a physician of experience, and he at once restored
to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow's
treatment a few days or weeks, will bo furnished
with pleasant rooms, and oharges for board moder
ate.
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with
foil directions for use, on receiving description of
IMPORTANT

TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH

vi*:

produced by

GENUINE PREPARATION,
HIOHLT CONCENTRATED
COMrOUKD

Fluid Extract Buchu,
Spocifio Remedy for

Diseases of the

J<fBladder, Kidneys, Gravel, and

Dropsical Swellings,

This Medicine increases th* power of Digestion, and excite* the jfAsorArn/j into healthy actlon, by which the WaUryor Caletrout depositions, and all unnatural enlargtmentt are r+duced, as well as pain and inflammation, and is
good for Men, Women or Children.

Helmbold's Extract Bucha
ros weaknesses

from Excesses. IlabiU of

arising

Early Indiscretion, or

Dissipation,

Abuse,

ATRXDED WITH TDK fOLLOWIKO

STMITOXS,

Indisposition to Bzsrtlon. Loss of Power,
Lots «>f Memory,
Difficulty of lireathlnc,
Weak Nerves.
Trembling,
Wakefulness,
Horror of Disease,
Pain In tbe Rack,
Dimness of Vision,
of
Lassitude
Universal
Flushing of the Ilody,
tbe Muscular Byitem. Eruiitlons on tbe Face,
Pallid Couutcnance,
Hot lianas,
Dryness of tbe Kkln.
if
allowed to go on, which
These symptoms,
this medicine invariably removes, soon follow
Impoltncy, Fatuity, Epileptic Fitt, in one of
which tho patient may expire. Who can say
that they are not frequently followed by thoso
"direful diseases,"
INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.
are aware of the ca'ise of their sufTer«
in::, but nouo will confess. Tho records of the
Insane Asylums, and tbe melancholy deaths by
Consumption, bear*amplo witness to the truth
of the assertion.
Tht Contlitution.nnrr aftcttd with Organic
frtaknt$$Z
the aid of medicine to strenethen
Requires
and invigorate the system, which Htlmbold't
Extract Buchu invariably does. A trial will
convince the most skeptical.

Many

Females, females,
OLD Oil YOUNO, HINGLE, MARRIED, OR

Clmnge

or

of Life.

see srxrcous above.

FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

NO

Take no Balsam, Mercury, or Unpleasant Medicine for Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

Hcliubold'g Extract Buchu
CURES

Diseases

Secret

in all their stages; at little expense; little
no change iu diet; no inconvcnicncc,

or

AND NO EXPOSURE.
It causes frequent desire, and gives strength
to Urinate, thereby removing obstructions,pre*
venting and curinir Strictures of the Urethra,
allaying pain and inflammation, so frequent in
this class of diseases, and expelling Pouonout,
Dutattd and fVorit'Out MatUr.
Thousands upon thousands who have been
the victims of

QUACKS,

and who have paid htatyfttt to be cured in a
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 A 9 En. short time, have found they were deceived, nnd
dls.
dlcott Street, Boston, is consulted dally for all
that the "Poison", has, h^ the use of "Powereases ineldent to the female system. Prolapsus
ful Astrineents," been dried up in the system,
Uteri, or foiling of the Womb. Fluor Albus, Hup
au aggravated ft rm, and
pression, and other uienstrual derangements, are to break out iu
oow treated upon new pathologleal principle*,and
PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.
So
fow
days.
guaranteed In a very
s|>«edy relief
Invariably certain Is the new uiudo of treutuient.
USB

that most obstinate oomplaluts yield under It, ana
the afflicted person soon rejoloos In perfect heaRh.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience In
the cure of diseases of women and children, than
any other physician in Boston.
Boarding accommodations for patlonts who may
wish to stay In Boston a few days under his treat*
ment.
Dr. Dow, unoe IMS, having confined his whole
attention to an oQIce practice, for the cure of Prl>
vate diseases and Female CoinplaliHf, acknowledge
no superior In the United Htates.
N. B —All letters must oonUln four red stumps
or they will not be answered.
OlUce honri tram 8 a. m. to 9 i\ m,

Cases,

Or No Chnrgu Mnde.

Helnibold's Extract Buchu
For all Affectious and Diseases of

THE URINARY
whether existing in Malt
whatever cause

No Matter

of

ORGANS,

Ftmalt, from
originating, and

JIoic

or

Long Standing.'

Diseases of these Organs require tho aid
Dicbetic.

o

a

Helmbold's Ext. Buchu
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC.

and it is certain to have the desired effect In all
Diseases for whioh it is recommended.

Dr Dow la consulted dally, from 8 A. v. to 8 p. M.
BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD!
si above, upon all difficult and ohroalo diseases ot
•very name and nature, having by hit unwearied
Helmbold's
Highly Concentrated Compound
a
attention and • xtmordlnary success nlned rep.
utatlon which call* patients from all part* of the
country to obtain advice.
Among the physicians In Boiton, none stand
S-5n>HIIiIS.
higher In the proreitlon than tho celel>rated DR.
DOW, No. 7 Endloott Street, Boston. Thoio who
This is an affection of the Blood, and attacks
and
an
need tho servleea of
experienced physician
the Sexual Organs, Linings of the Note, Ears,
surgeon should give him a call.
I*. 8. Dr Dow Imports and haa lor aale a new Throat, Windpipe, and other Mucus Surfaces,
artlole called the Fronch Secret. Order bv mall, 2 making its apnearance in the form of Ulcers.—
Helrabold's Extract
lor $1, and a rod stamp.
purifies the
lylf}
Boston. April 1863.
Blood, and removes all Scaly Eruptions of the
Skin, giving to the Complexion a Clear and
THE EARLY PHYSICAL DEGENERACY
Healthy Color. It being prepared expressly for
this class of complaints, its Blood Purifying

Fluid Extract

of the blood, wherein
that fluid becomes in*
competent to sustain
the vital forces in their
vigorous action, and
leaves the system to
fall into disorder and
vadecay. The acroAiloua contamination U low
mercurial
disease,
caused
by
riously
living, disordered digestion from unhealthy
food, lmpuro air, filth and filthy habits,
tlio depressing rices, and, abovo all, by
the venereal infection. Whatever bo its
origin, it is hereditary In tho constitution,
descending " from parents to cliihlrcn unto
tho third and fourth generation;" indeed, it
aeems to be the rod of Ilim who says," I will
visit the iniquities of tho fathers upon their
children." Tho diseases it originates take
various names, according to the organs it
attacks. In tho lungs, Scrofula produces
tubercles, and finally Consumption; in tho
glands, swellings which suppurate and become ulcerous sores; in the stomach and
bowels, derangements which produco indigestion, dyspepvia, and liver complaints; on
the skin, cruptivo and cutaneous affections.
These, all having the oamo origin, require tho
same remedy, viz., purification and invigoration of tho blood. Purify tho blood, and
theso dangerous distempers leave you. With
feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you cannot
have health; with that "life of the flesh"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

SamparUIa.

Evil,

JU8T PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE,
Helmboid's Rone Wash.
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Instltutei
A Treatise on the Causea of Early I'hyaleal Dcollne
An excellent Lotion for Dinettes of a Syphilof American People } the Causes of Nerroua
itic nature, anil m an injection in Diseases of
Debility, Conaumptlon and Marasmus.
the Urinary Organs, arising from habits ot disWORK U one of hijh moral tone, written in
used in connoctiou with the Extracts
chantt yet thrilling language, appealt directly to sipation,
as recthe moral eoniciouenei* of ALL PARENTS and Duchu and Sartaparilla, in auch diseaset
reliable
ommended.
Guardiani etpecially, detailing scienti/ic and
cure.
atdi and treatment for
Evidence of the most responsible and reliable
It will be tent by mall on receipt of two (3 eent) character will accompany the medicinet.
stamps.
CcrilleaMi mf C«re»,
OT Parents and Ouardians! Young Men I and
Ladlea ! fall not to (end and get this book.
From eight to twenty years' (Undlnf. with names

THIS

A uord of Solemn Conicientioni Advice to thoee
vill reflect.
A claw or maladies prevail 10 a teariui exieni in
100,0011>vouth of both
community, dooming at loaitmn.
Those dlsesscs
soxes, annually, to an early
Their external
understood.
are very liuperleotly
Nervous
DeMllty,
manifestations of symptoms are
lUlaxatlon and Exhaustion i Marasmus or wanting
and consumption of the whole body: shortness of
breathing or hurried breathing on asoendlng a hill
or the h*\rii
or a flight of stairs; great palpitation
or
Aithnia. Bronchitis and Sore Throat; shaking
to society aud to bu
aversion
llmba
\
and
hand*
the
Mein
or
Ion
sines* or study ; dlmneaa oT Eye Night,
Pain In various
ory, dlixlness or head. Neuralgic
(Palm In the Back or Limbs, Luiu
parta or the bodyor
Indigestion, Irregularity or the
[•ago, Dyspepsia
other
Bowels. deranged sections <>< the Kidneys and
or rleur Albus,
glands or the body, as Leuoorrhora
Female
Male
and
both
In
Diseases
lc., Virulent
Likewise Epilepsy. llysUrla and Nervous Spasms.
Now. In ninety-nine cases out or every one huod
and a hostoT
red, all the abovenamrd disorders, or
the Lnnp
others not named, as Consumption
form
or ConsumpInsldloAand
wily
and that most
tion or the 8plual Nerves, Tabes Doraalss. and Mosenterlca. hare their seat and origin In diseases or
Hence the want or success of
the Pelvic Viscera.
the old school praeUoa In treating symptoms only.
Stone.
Physician to the Troy Lang
Dr. Andrew
and lhrgtosilo Institution, Is now encaged In treatmaladlee with the most as
modern
ing this elaes or
the
tonlshlng suoceu. Tt»o treatment adopted by
prinInstitution is new i It It based upon scientific
remedies, without mindiscovered
new
with
ciples,
of cure are suoh
erals or poisons. The facilities
In any
that patients oan be oured at their homes.
or the oountry, from aocurate descriptions of
ielnes
sent
mod
air oase by letter, and have the
□ ted interrogatories
them by mall or exprees. Pri
will be forwarded on applloaUao.
or the throat
Consumption, Catarrh and diseases as at the la
oured as well at the home or patients
Medicated
Cold
ImkaJmg
the
stltutlon, by sending
directions
Haltamic ropers, with inhaler,and ample
Ibr their use, and dlreot correspondent*. or
adrioe,
Patients applying (br InUrrogatorles
meet attention.
mast iaeloee re tarn stamps to
be
the In.
(bund
at
will
The attending physician
9
stltutlon. Air eoosultatlon, fh>m A. M. to 9 P. M.
forenoon.
of eaoh day. Sunday, In the
Or. ANDREW STONE,
Addraee
and Uygienle IdsUPhysician to the Troy Lang
Disss sis of the Heart.
wr
tule, ud Phystalan
Throat and Lunge, 9* Fifth street, Troy, N. V. lyff

Brt

to SCIEXCE AttD FAME.
For medloal properties of Bt/CIW, see Dispensatory of the United 8tat*«.
...
Bee Professor UE WEES' valuable works on the
Practice of Physio
...
See remarks made by the late oelebrated Dr.
PHYSICr. Philadelphia.
See remarks made by Dr. EPHRA1M McDOIfELL, a celebrated Phyilolan, and Member of the
Royal Oollego of Burgeons, Ireland, and puMUhed
In the Transactions of the King and Queen's Journal.
known

See

Medloo-Clilrnndcal Review, publlahed by

BESJAMIN TRACERS, Fellow or tho Royal College of Burgeon*.
Bee most of the late Standard Works on Medicine.

for $3j00.
%lfiOptr 14buttle, ersur
44
5.00.
Sartaparilla, 1.00 44
**
Rati
50
;i,50.
IPatk,
Improved

Extract Bueku.
••

Or half a dosen of eaeb for |I3, whloh will be sufficient to cure the most obstinate cases. If dlreotlons
are adhered to.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from
observation.
Describe symptoms In all communications.—
Cures guaranteed. Advice gratis.

AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of
the olty of
If. T. Ublmsold, who,being dulr sworn, doth say, his preparations contain
no narcotic, no mercary, or other Inpirtous drugs,
but are purely vegetable.
//. T. HELM BOLD.
Bworn and subscribed before me. this 23d day of
November, IBM.
tfM. P. HIBBARD.
Alderman, Ninth street, above Raee, Phlla.
Address Letters for Information In oonfldenoo,
H. T. HELMBOLD, CkemUt,
Depot 104 South Tenth lU below Chestnut, Phlla.

hilladaljphla,

Bttomro ofCounterfeit onA UnprintipleA Dttlert,
Who endeavor to dispose "of their own" and other
•
artlclee on the reputation attained by
flehabold'a Genuine Preparations,
44
44
Extract Buehu,
14

14

44

Sold by all

Baraaparllla,

Improved Roee Wash.

Druggists

or

Glandular Swellings, Tumors,

Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores,
Erysipelas, Bose or St Anthony's Fire,
Salt Bheum, Scald Head, Coughs from
tuberculous deposits in the lungs, White
Swelling^, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
or Indigestion,
Syphilis and
Dyspepsia Infections,
Mercurial Diseases,
Syphilitic
the whole

series of complaints tfiat arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
cases may bo found in Area's America'*
Almanac, which m furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may be
learned the directions for its use, and some
of the rcmarkablo cures which it has mado
when all other remedies had failed to afford
Thoso cases are purposely taken
relief.
from all sections of the country, in order
that every reader may have access to somo
ono who can speak to him of its benefits from
personal experience. Scroftila depresses tlio
vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far
more subject to disease and its fatal results
llence it
than are healthy constitutions,
tends to shorten, and docs greatly shorten,
the average duration of human life. Tho
vast importance of these considerations has
led us to spend years in perfecting a remedy
which is adequate to its cure. This we now
offer to the public under the name of Avek's
Sabsafamlla, although it is composed of
ingredients, some of which exceed tho best
of SanapariUa in alterative power. By its
aid you may protect yourself from the suffering and danger of these disorders, l'urgo
out the foul corruptions that rot and fester
in the Mood, purge out the causes of disease,
and vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar virtues tliis remedy stimulates the vital
(Unctions, and thus expels the distempers
wliich lurk within the system or burst out
on any part of it.
We know the public have been deceived
by many compounds of Sarutpariila, that
promised much nnd did nothing; but they
will neither bo deceived nor disappointed in
this. Its virtues havo been proven by abundant trial, and there remains no question of
its surpassing excellence for the euro of the
afflicting diseases it is intended to reach.
Although under tho same name, it is a very
different medicine from any other which has
been before the people, and is far more effectual than any other wliich luu ever been
available to them.
AYER'S

CHERRY PECTORAL,

Tho World's Oreat Romody for
Coughs, Colds, Incipient Consumpt ion, and for tno relief
of Consumptive patients
in advanced stages
of tho disease.
This has been so long used and so universally known, that we need do no more
than asiuro the public that iU quality it kept
up to tho best it ever has been, and that it
mar

every where.

Aok for HetmkoWo-Toke Ho Other.
Cut out the advertisement, and eend for It, nd
fid Impooition wnA Erpoonrt.
lyrll

be relied

on

Prepared by

to do all it has ever done.
Dn. J. C. Avr.it & Co.,

MANUFACTURED BT

WILLIAM

Sold by all druggists

Lowell. Mass.
every where.
-Ueowly

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
1 7 0 O.

ESTABLISHED

duly cupv-rlulitcd.

[Copyright secured.]

The Great Indian
FOR

WOULD

FF"TALKS,

Tlili celebrated Ketnala Medicine,

puaaeMing rlrtuea unknown of any.
thing el*e of the kind, and proving
effectual alternlj other* hare railed.
If dealened for lA>th mar'itd and #<*•

alt loditi, and U the rery beat thine
known fur the purpoae, aa It will
hrlnc on the monthly titLntu In ea^
•a oi obstruction, after all other re-

directions

n>r

raodle* of the kind have been tried la
rain.
OVER 2000 BOTTLES Lara now
been Bold without a tinglt failurt
when taken ae directed, and without
the leaat injury to health in any
enu.
Cy It la put up In bottleaot
three dilrerent atrengtba. with Hill
u»ini:.

aim

gentleman

YELLOW 8NrFF.

best,

Bemed)'

surest and ebenpest Household
the World hits ever Prodared.

grONLV 13 CTK. FEK HOTTLK.JH

71 nil a III Zndoc Porter'*

GREAT (JOUGH JtEMBDY.

Mudtnio Zadoo For*
tor'* Curative Bal>
If warranted if
\i»c<1 according to Uio
illrrctloui, to our* la all
anut

i-wi Cuufhi.
Coldi,
Whooplutf (Toouh, Aittw
and all affaotlon* of
tb* Throat and Lung*.

ma.

ar-

yfad'mt Zadt Ptrltr'i

Balaam liprtparrd
with all th* requlilt*

ear* and aktll. from a
combination of tb* b**t
rtmedlw th* r*c*tabl*
kingdom aflbrda. Itar*
■•dial qpuntaawalMi •
ed on It* uow*r to awtit
th* b*altny and rtforuna circulation of th*
blood, thru' tb* laap.
It la not a rloUnt r*tna
d v.bat emollient .warm
Iiijc. aearohlngand *•*.
Ur*i can b* takaakjr
tb* old**! paraoo or U*
|youngeat oalld,

Copenhagen.

High Toaat Scot«h, Freeh lloney Dew Scotch,
Freeh Scotch,
Irish lllieh Toaat,
or Lundyfbot,
Attention it eatltd to tk* large rtdmtlmn in priori

of Fiuo Cut Cktiting ond Smoking Tokaceot, ithick
wiU bt found of a ft up trior Quality.
TOBACCO.
SMOKiiia.

fixe cut niiwiic.

oy u*pre*.*, ciotng

CORE THAT COIGII OF YOIHS.

Jloner Dew Hootch.

Hootch,

i>cni

tralfJ.lo all porta of the country. PKICKS—Kail
Strength. |l()| Half Strength, Ml Quarter Strength,
>1 per bottle. JU'ineuiber! Thla mcdiolne It d»algned exprraaly r.»r Obbtiwatic C-iiti:*. Iii which alother remedlea of the klml hare Allied to our* | also that It U warranto! m represented i>< every re
tptcl,ur the price will he refunded.
l~2f~ lleware of Imitation*! None genuine and
warranted unleea purchased dirertly of Dr. X. at
hla Remedial Initltute for ttiteclal Diseases, No.
M Union btreet, Providence, K. I.
Thli iprrialty embrace* all dlseaaeaof • Private
nature,both ol MK.N and WOMEN, by ft regularly
educated physician of twenty yeara' practice, glvln)C thein his whole attention. Coii'UlUtlona by
letter or otherwise are ilriel/g eon/Uentiai, and
medlclnct will heaent by Exnrewt. avcure from observation, to all partaof tho U. btatca. Alao accommodation* for ladles from ahro»d, wlahlng for a
aecure and quiet Retreat, with good ear*, until re
atored to health.
CAL'TION.—It haa t>een estimated, that over
Tuo HunJrtd Thowind Do Hart are pa lit to swindling quacks annually. In New Kngland alene, with*
anybtttrjil to those who pay It. All thl*oomefl
from t: .1 -11ii ;, ui'h'/iiI i«f»iry, tomrn whoareallka
deatltute of honor, character, and skill, and whoa*
nn/y recommendation la their own fkla* and extrar
a^aut assertions, In prals* of tkemielvet. If. tliar*
foro, you would avoid btinu kumbuyytd, take no
inan'a word no matter uMat hMpretrntient are, but
MARK INqUlllYi-ltwIU eTst you nothing, and
may aave you many regrets iter, aa advertising
physicians, In nine cases out or ten aro foyus, there
(a no safety In trusting any of thorn, unless you
know ttko und uknt they are.
l>r 31. will aend ftit, by euoloalng oneaUmp ft*
above, a Pamphlet on DISI'.AiOf »'O.V).A
aud on Private Diteutei generally, giving full Information, with the moit undoubted referencea m4
andteitimonia/e,without which. uo advertising phyalclan, or medlclno of thla kind la deaerving or
ANY COnh'tULUCK WHJTLl'LH.
Order* by mall promptly attended to. Writ#
your ftddres* p/«m/y, and direct to Dr. MAfTiaoV.
3Kf
aa above.

Demlgroe.
Macahoy.
Pure Virginia,
Fine Rappee,
Coarse Ilappee,
Naehltochee,
American

Remedy I

DR. 3IATTIS0.VS INDIAN EMENAGOGl'E.

S.WF Aft!) TOBACCO MAMFACTl'REH,
10 and 18 Chambers Street,
Chatham Street. New York,)
cell the attention of Dealer* to the
ticle ul bla inanufiMture, vis
DROWN BNl'FP.

MASS.

M. S. Ilurr If ce., 20 ConrrfU *t, On. C. Hindu ih
if Co.. || snd 12 Marshall*!. srnl Jfrti* 4 Ptllir,
110
*t., Dofton, Wholesale Agents.
For sale by drugi;lit* and at country stores every
where.
For sale in Biddefbrd by Dr. J. Sawyer, l>r. £.0.
Steven*. Dr. 1). Smith and A. Sawyer,
lyrll

psiterTorillard,

(Formerly 42

GRACE,

AMK8DURY,

Frier s!3 Craia per IIox.
Fuch box ha* the aboro cut anil the f*e>ilmlle of
tha proprietor'* slKiisture attached to it, uhleh le

Practical and Analytical ChemitU, Use the

8arsaparilla

are preserved to a greater extent
•tJfiERM C»f*V PEOPLE! Properties
than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla.

A SURE RELIEF FOR THE 8UFFEREL

This Salve U A vegetable preparation, Invented in the 17th century, by Da. Wm. Gkaci,
surgeon In King James's army. Through its
agency he cured thousands of most serious eons
and wound* that baffled the skill of the most
| eminent physicians of hie dajr, and wee regarded
I by all who knew him as a public benefactor.
Grace's Celebrated Salve euro Bona.
Grace*! Celebrated Salve cues Scalds.
Grace's Celebrated Sahra cum Tlesh Wood*
Grace's Celebrated Salve cues Corns.
Grace's Celebrated Salva cores Felons.
Grace's Celebrated Salve cores Vkosea Limbs.
Grace's Celebrated Sahre cores Weoa.
Grace's Celebrated Salve cores Callouses.
Graces Celebrated Salve eves Salt Sheas.,
Grace's Celebrated Salvo eons Chilblains. J
>
Oracs's Cslsbrated Salve cores Sore Brsaat
Graee's Celebrated Salve cores Sore Lips.
0race's Celebrated Salve corse Erysipelas Sen*
Oracs's Celebrated Salve cores Absesssss.
Orses's Cslsbrated Salvo oures Ulcers.
Graee's Celebrated Salvo euros Chapped Heads.
Graeo's Celebrated Salve cores Blnfirorns.
And from Sores and Wounds of the moot serious
nature down to a common Pimple. It eradicates Pimples from tho face, and beautifies the
skin. There is no preparation before the publlo
v
that can equal this Salve In prompt and enerAyor'a Sarsaparllla
Is compounded from the moit effectual anti- getic action for tho speedy cure of external die*
dotes that medical science has discovered for eases, as thoM who liave tried its virtue* testify.
this afflicting distemper, and for the euro of Soldier*. Sailors, and Fishermen, will find Uua
the disorders it entails. That it is far supe- Salvo their best friend.
It has nono of tho irritating, heating properrior to any other remedy yet devised, is
known by all who hare given it a trial. That ties of other remedies, but cools, cleanses, and
Wounds.
it docs combino virtues truly extraordinary heals the most serious Sores and
in their cffcct upon this class of complaints, Every family, and especially those containing
in caee of
is indisputably proven by the great multitude children, should keep a box on hand
much trouble,
of publicly known and remarkable cures it accident, for it will save them
wants is a fair
has made of the following diseases: King's suffering, and money. All it
trial to cure old and inveterate Soros.

at>d« indeed,

CONTEMPLATING MARRIAGE,

In mnny affections peculiar to Females the
Extract Uuchu is unequalled by any other remedy, as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity,
I'ainfulness, or Uuppression of the customary
Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schirrous state of
tho Uterus, Leuchorrhoca or Whites, Sterility,
and for all complaints incident to tbe sex, whetner arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in tho

Decline

an en*
atate

fecbled, vitiated

HELMBOLD'S

A Positive and

HUBS UHUBD SllVE.

multitudes of men. It
either produces or U

Htlabold'i

HZLMROI.D'S EXTRACT "BUCHU
SARSAPARILLA,
M
IMPROVED ROSE IfASH.

practice or upward* of 20
AFTER
years, oontlnuea to Menr* IVenUln the United
an

m

Genuine Preparations,

B08T0N|

Certain Cure in all

ASSORTMENT

GOOD

A ah*re of tb*
•oltalUd.

IS LYOJ\"S DROPS.

It
healthy
rysietu
storing
moderates all exceos, and removes all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied on.

Price*, by

F. A.

IS L YOJVS DROPS.

IS LYO.\mS DROPS.
IS L Y0,\"S DROPS.

TO MARRIED

PATENTS,

70 State Street, opposite Kilby Street,

HIGHLY

aud invigorating and
By strengthening
condition.
to a
the

DRESS GOODS!

OF

U. 8. Patent Office, ffaekington,
(uhdertke met of 1837.)

your cases,

THEY ACT LIKE A CHARM,

of

NEW SPRING STYLES

nt Low

THE SAFEST!
THE SAFEST!
THE SAFEST!
THE SAFEST!

BUY THE SUREST!
BUY THE SUREST!
BUY THE SUREST!
BUY THE SUREST!

JOHN M. GOODWIN.
18tf
Biddeford. March '20. IStii

Late Agent

infection which wt
call Sctore la lurk*
in the constitution* of

THE GREAT "AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

EDDY,

SOLICITOR
tf

Important

mind.
mind.
mind.
mtnd,

and cuts two or three tous of hay, and is situated on the l'oint Road, so called, and about
a half a mile from the homestead.
The Plains Lot,so called, containing 33acres,
My Dropt to cur* Suppression of the Mens*
about half of which is covered with Oak and on from whatever cause, though cure should be
Pine Timber, and adjoining lands of Jotham taken that these drops are not taken when In a
Robert. Joshua Hill and other?.
particular situation, for I wish it distinotly unThe Dudley Lot, *o sailed, containing 10 derstood that I do not hold myself responsible

name, which

■howa that there is still something of the old
blood in the veins of Jerwyman« At the

PERIODICAL DROPS,
PERIODICAL DROPS,
PERIODICAL DROPS,
PERIODICAL DROPS,
FOR FEMALES,
FUR FEMALES,
FOR FEMALES.
FOR FEMALES,

the

R. H.

Ths peculiar taint or

The All Sufficient Three.

AMERICAN * FOREIGN PATENTS.

tenU.

Nervousness, and finally Contumption assumes
its sway, aud prematurely terminates a misery
is also a workshop and corn house, hen house, ble life.
&o. The buildings cost between live and six
thousand dollars. The above offers a rare
chance to any one wishing to purchase a farm,
ALL OBSTRUCTIONS !
and will be sold on very reasonable terms with- IT REMOVES
OBSTRUCTIONS!
ALL
IT
REMOVES
ooi<t.
out regard to
IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS!
Also, thefollowing lots or lanu situated as
OBSTRUCTIONS !
ALL
REMOVES
IT
follows:
The Cleaves Field so called, situated nearly

the recreant Federals to

A Ditkriiimko Soldim.—A story it told
a private oi the Thirteenth New Jersey

Lyon'i

mowing, tillage, pasturing, wood and timber.
are from twenty to twenty-five tons of
good hay cut on it yearly. The buildings are
mostly new and all in good repair and well
painted. They consist of a store 30 by 33, two It ia impossible to enjcy the bloom of health
stories high well finished. The house is an Lll and viTaoity of apirita unleaa the Menaea are
35 by 79 teet, contains eleven rooms, two pan- regular at to the time, tbe quantity and quali.
tries eighteen clothes prceaes and cupboards, ty. When they are obstructed, nature makea
There

miserable to

camoback highly pleased with Jenkins* mode
of paroling cowards."

TIIE subscriber, baring removed to Buldrford, offers for
■ale all of hia REAL ESTATE,
•'it it. i in Dayton, consialiug

01 iae

parole such pukee

the west border of tho town, when the parol*
ing proceo* oeased, and the detail and crowd

Dr. Jno. JL,

""He.

paroled in military style.
So saying bo ordered a detail of six men
and a sergeant—'good lusty fellows.wit h thick
bo

are

moths.

any longer againat our Southern brethern ; so
when our force* left here, wo stayed behind,

day

against

■trained.

cloths

Jenkina—Uallao? who arc you, and where
did you come from ?
Lieutenant—We belong to the Union army,
or did belong to it, but we don't wish to fight

and to

To the Ladles of America.

Moths.—An ounce ol
gum camphor, and one of the powdered •boll
of red pepper and macerated in eight ounces
of strong alcohol lor several dajs, then
Rxxedt

imokixu.

8. Jago,
P. A. L. or plain,
Carendl*h or Sweet,
No. 1,
Spanlih,
Scented
Hweet
Oronooo, Canaater,
Jlo.2,
Turklih,
Mad'm t 7.<U* P»rttr*t
N»*. 1 ami '1 raized,
iiranulated, Tin Poll Cavendi*h
| :i ,:>,m ba« b**n In oao
N. D. A circular jf price* will he eeul on appll*
by th* pabllo tor or*r
r.'-l» r*
oatloa.
eighteen yean. ana um aoquireu ita preeent aai*
limply liy being reeommendud by tli<»»e who bar*
mm It. to their afflleted trlenda ami utliera.
MONT IMPORTANT^-JWiat Zadoc Por.
ter'a Curative Balaam la aold at a price which brlnga
In the reaeh of every one to keep It convtaleat
U
In every variety,
for um. The timely ue ofi alngle bottle will
prore It to be worth 100 timet IU ooet
NOTICE.—Sat*
Monty/—Do not be pemaEXECUTED ded to purchaae yeai
art'.clee at 4a to|l. which do aot
eonUIn the virtue* of a 13 et. bottle of Madam*
Porter'* Curative Balaam, the ooet of manulaetarat ths offloe of the
ing wlilch la a* great aa that of alrooat any other
medicine i and the very low prlee at whiehltt*
■old makea the profit to the aellar apparently >—II,
UNION AND JOURNAL,
and unprincipled dealera will «>metlioea reeom
iarr:d other medicine* on whleh tbelr proflte ar*
Liberty Street- larger, ualeee the ouiUxuar* Inalat
Hooper's Drlek Block,
upon harlag
Madame PorteCa, and none other. Aak tor Midi ■*
Porter'a Curative Balaam, prleo II eenta.aad I*
B1DDRFORD, MR.
largo bolt le» at 33 centa,au<f take no other. If yow
cannot ret It at one alore yon oaa at another.
Rf bold by all Drurgi«u and Htore-keepera at
13oeoU.and In larger botties atMceeU.
IT or Sale in Biddaford.
Dr. E. Q. Stevena, agent (br Dlddefbrd | 8. B.
Tkt Saco tfatrr Powtr Co.
from
one
to one
Offers for sale at reduced price*,
hundred acre* of good terming land, part of which
la oovered with wood, and locate* within about
three-fourth* of a mile (h>iu the new city bloek
Alto a large number of houae and atore lota In the
the mills. Term* eaay.
vicinity
THO#. QUINDV, Aftnt.
I«f
Clear Plea Dklaglaa,
Clear Plaa BeaHe.

Long.

|

printing;

NEATLY

hcaffiitiiir

Lumber for Sale!

POSTERS. PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS
FOB

VIBATBBS, BALLS AXD COXCBBTB

Prlale4 will* Nealne** aad DlepaSab at
T111S 0FF10K

Oaipflawei Uemlaak

to., mMto, I—b«

BOMO||
!•

■ I*#Soring** falaad, BHdelbrt. April

